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THANK vou FoR YouR PATRONAGE & ·,oMi>UMoos , · 
t ! TO 11-IOSE OF YOU MOVING ON, BEST OF LUCK ALWAYS •. 
TO 11-fOSE s~rAYING OR RETURNINS; WE'RE HERE FOR YOUR 
· DINER FAVORITES AND VERY 
SPECIALMEXICANDBLIGBrS·:,·; . • 
· THE CORNBf DINER & POBLANO"GRILl" 
'"oPEN@ 6:30 AM/SUN TIL 4 PM/M-T-W Tn. 3 PM/TH~F~s TIL 9 PM. 
llEHEMBEJlD.INNEll .,.,,· . 
mua&DAT, mmArG &Arl7lUIAr 5 P1f.ffl. 9· PM 
600 S IU.INOIS AVE. ACROSS FROM MELANGE : 
HAP-PY. 
MOlfl£R'S_::. ~ · 
'°'· 
❖ 
~ivi · ·:.:.·:·.:·;. 
Treat Mom to'.a . + 
belicfom', "exotic m~!.;~~;_~ . 






· · C1tisfi1t 
Mom ,5ct5 'fier mtr,ee.; ~ · 
❖ .•.• +:.~:~: 
cf equal ~r-l~scr. value ~-
. for 1/2 pried ;-··. .: -
.. •. ~- • . ~- ' . -❖ 
Live Mlbble &tern· ...... . nn S. 11littois,.Carb0ttbalc 
❖ 61S-3SJ-9l91 
❖ •. • .+" 
l.Jm£h. 11:30~-2:;opm 
Mwsk 011 Mother's D,Mf, '°' 
SWtt1>aj:;;M.\lj 12!. .. - :0,: 
❖ ~ S':3op~=9:30J)tt1 
Ni d .... 
-~ ee a Job ····-·· 
For The Summei~'?? 
You Could Flip Burgers, ~r~.. · 
~ow ab<:>ut a job that makes a difference in 
somebody's life? 
.~·[JI~®@. 
will be hmng PRN. pan time an~me positions for 
.evening ovemil!ht and weekend shifts 
We lnvlt~ yo~ to Join our team. tt•~ a grea·t Pl~c~ to ·, t • 
work and learn. We offer $6.25 an hour to start and' i'; . • 
S6.75 an hour mentor shifts possible after ~lnlng, · 
Requires High School diploma er G.E.D. , A valld lliinols .. 
drive"! Uc.ense with 3 years driving e~p~ri~~ce, an 
acceptable driving record and a desire to work In a 
. ··team environment. 
Get Paid For. 40 Hour Tralnln~ . 
Training Class Begins Monday 5/14/02 
Next Training wm start Monday 6/3/02 
Apply In person at: 
Canter for Comprehonslvo Sorvfc:011 
· 306 Wost MIii, 
Carbondalo, IL
0 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
. '· v,ww_..c:cs-rohab.com r··· 
:GRADUATION ErirrioN 
. ~.;,t_:.:~~1;.u::.,,:.,\ .. ·-.i.:.:: .,.,.··· .- .... , .. r'. .... ·· _\_,: ;•..: .. ~--~: .. f"~.-~-:.:..:;i;l,l~·!j}jt.":a: 
• The D~LY ~, t!,c; student-run t'CWSj>2pcr of S!{.!9, is C?'!'iajtted to Dcing a trusted source of news, 
infonn_a!Jon,,commc'!tan-.~d P.uhlic discourse, while helping =dcrs· understand the iS$\ICS aff~g their lives .• , 
' • I; , · ; : ~ , ) - : , - • • ; 
i:;,.-~•="'; '~:~!: I , •,-:-t" •.;, . ', ,.-.,, '."t : J f -
: , 'Th~ ,Diiiy E7g)ptW»:.WOUid'likE7*". ,, , ': 
_ c;o_ngf~tµlate the f 61fuwtng graduat¢f; 
·on.all their hard work and 
. accomplishments: 
. , ,1:~my: )u-as. 
n-15jin·Norton 
• GRADUATlvH_ EDITION 
Fr:m~ Desimone Bccque_ 
- Education-Educ:atioiw 
Administration 
Dr. William E. Eaton • 
Coalua,Jon and tlx Histr,ry ofWomms 
Fratn-nitia-1867-1902 
Margaret Lou &n.~n-McCanhy 
-Speech Communication . 
Dr. Ronald]; Pdias 
PrefwndT/JeJ,triml Lttming: 
EzplitaJing the Aformath 
Ellen Janine Beswick 
- Molecular Biolog)~ Microbiology 
and Biocbcnisuy 
lliMoms D. Coopa' 
Ef.ltlluation of Meuxmisms of 
Attarhmmt by Chlamyd"uz Pnmmoniat 
10 Host Ql/s and Chlamydia!· · 
IntmKtions-with Human PlattMs 
ClwksMuvinBrownill 
-Sociology 
Dr.Joel G. Best 
Tix Culhlrr of Culhlrr Jndustria:Art, 
Commrm, and FaiJh in the Christian 




Dr. Douglas F. Fix . · .. 
Ethyl-Nitromma Jnduud Mutagnusis 
in Eidxridr.JJ Coli: Effttts of 
Neighlxning Bast and DNA_ ' 
Mtth)•/'7'1!,ef= 
.lunokwan Ch.ancharocnclw · 
-Economics 
Dr. Sclahanin Diboogfo 
Ddqbal M:ithur . _ , _ -_ . 
Tm Bthavior of Stod: Prim and,'fiw-
1~rying Risi: Prrmium: E~a fir . 
Six Southeast Asian Emn-gmg Stod: 
Marhh 
Andrea Konyncnbclt Gr=wood · 
lli.~~hwalisz 
Attitutks tvward Multi/fa Rck 
Planning as Prrarmm '!f Lfft 
Satiftu!ion and P=ptions tf'Stms 
Among Working Moth,= . -~-· C1uquan Guo . . 
· - Business.Administration 
Dr. Mruyon F. King 
Mari,t Orimtationand Customn-






Tuwards tt 'I'hcorrtital Modd '!/ 
Digilallylnduwl Enterprisr_ 
Tnm!formation 
•. ,,. h" .,. , 
THURS~AY,-MA\' 9, 2002_• PAGE,3 
Master of Business·. 
Ad111in~tration · 
. ,· i,r,:' .. ·.·• ·.·_ 
HaNi>;':lh.N. Ali-Co~C)' 
-,- Business Adminis:ratio~ , · 
~ . : 'i . ~ .. ,, 
PACE.4 •.THURSDAY, MAY 91 2002 
Natalia Apcksandrovna Anikina 
- Business Administration 
Shane l\1ichacl Boland 
Jason A:uon Sobel 
-'-- Business Administration 
' 'Judy Yuet Yee Tmn 
GRADUATION. EDITION. 
- Business Administration 
Wilson Brio:no-Pincda 
• < • - Business Administration ··'llit~~~:7 ;1{}·a~It{}r:~·~;:~'·•~: ... 
- Business Administration 
Fung Hi Cheung 
- Business Administration 
Oksana Chugaycva 
- Business Administration 
Karla-Jean Costdl.., 
- Business Administration 
Stefanie Elise Davis 
- Business Administtation 
Abdel Moncim Hohamcd Kru-nd 
Elsaid 
- Business Administration 
F..:ihw Mohamed Kamel EIS:ud 
- Uusiness Administration 
AlexFayman 
- Business Administration 
Brutt Warren F"ISher 
- Business Administration 
George Kwok Kcuung Fung, . 
- Business Administration 1 
Shuet Ching Fung , 
- Business Administr.ition 
Amber Autumn Gladson 
- Business Administration 
Ann Louise Gn'bbin 
~ Business Administration 
ZhanJmgGuo 
- Business Administration 
Janet Mei Y-m Ho 
--,- Business Administration 
Kun Y-m Di.unond Ho 
- Busine:.s Administration 
Ki-HwanKim 
- Business Administration 
Wan Chong Josephine Lai 
- Business Administration 
Raina Kay Lenzi 
- Business Administration 
Frieda M Liles 
- Business Administration 
~KiongLow 
- Business Administration 
Subtamanian Mmick:am 
- Business Adinini..<tnti-,n 
P.atriciaLMedina 
- Busines. Admini,,tr.ition 
MengJao Mork ,r 
- Business Administration 
Angela York.Hung Ng,.,,.; 
- Business Administration 
Ho Man Ng ,, • 
- Business Administrati~n 
Puay Khiam Michael Ng;;; 
- Business Administration 
Luciana Eneida Ramos · ....• 
- Business Administratio~ 
Srividya R:mganathan _ ... 
- Business Administration 
Ajay Kum:u- Sankaran 
- Business Administration 
Melissa Jane Schnuck . 
- Bu.<iness Administration 
YantoTan '.: , .. , .. : · 
- Business Administration 
Yong Th:u Tay 
- Bu..--h:css Administration 
Picrrclyne Rosdor Theodore 
- Business Administration 
Jason ~chael Tobin' 
- Business Administration 
Angela Hung Y-m Tsui 
- Business Administration 
Chad Alan Tuneberg 
- Business Administration 
Lynn Thu Vo 
- Business Administration 
XifuWang 
- Business Administration 
Stephanie Victoria Wood-
- Business Administration 
Julia Boon Siew Ycoh 
- Business Administi:uion 
WciYuan 
·-Business Administration 
Lingwen Zhang · :. · 
- Business Administration 
Master of Fine Arts 
Keri Elizabeth Bwer 
-Theater 
Todd Gunnar Billiruuk 
·-Art 
Jackson Lee B!}~t 
· - Creative Writing 
· David Graeme Const2ble 
-Art 
Eric Konstanty Cuper 
-Art 
Meli= Gayle Dcttlinger 
- Cinam and Photography 
Lori Ann Ewns 
--Art 
l\1ichacl Paul Gomalcz 
-Theater 
Brett Megan G.riffiths 
- Creative Writing 
Chad William Anthony Gross 
-Theater . 
Douglas Haynes · 
- Creative Writing 




i..isa Lee Lantz 
-Thcatt:r 
Andrew Stewart l\1aalonald 
-Art 
Mark Benjamin Nomura 





· -... »:,,,TunothyLynn-Williams·• """'"··• · K.:vinGardnerCb.,ce·,•· • -M:ithemat1cs 
"'· i •-CreativeWriting •-.. ••·:··"--~ -Zoology •,,.,, .. ,.,. ,C Jenitifer.LynnePaiker,. 
--.. ~ .. ·•. ;, , .. ,; .•... :,J ,;:::~:;·~-~~b~~:;~~/~' ,··;!;1tn:=:~•,:;, 
:, ... :.;:-Ma.ster of Music,,., ....... : .. ~: ConiJoDobbds . • •.:; . '--PlintandSoil:Science, .l ! ... 
•. ,,: -~ ·• •· "" ,: · :.:._;!-Food and Nutrition·>;:,·, , :• • RonaldR.Pcrich' 
...... ,.-Christopher-Robcrt".Allcn· · ·;, BmnDufice ·•··· ·; .. · · • :-,-Computer Science 
.. .,. • --Music · -Spccc;h Communication" :_,, r , Victor Fernando Pinto;. 
· '"· ·Lauren Willett Arnett·. Steven Lynn Duncan • ~ ·:·, -Geology ...... 
,..,_ -Music -RehabilitationCouriiclihg: •-•' AngclaJ:Pitman·· 'J .. ;: ··-•>. 
; .;,; ... ,NathanDavidAmctt ·•· :. .JcnniferLoriaineE:uiy:·. ,,._ · -FoodandNutrition 
· - Music - Speech Cominunication · · Troy Dean Poorman • ·. · ' 
.... ·~-
• J ~ • 
• Suzanne Marie Croobhank Kendra Lynn Elbert-· .-· - C'IVil Engineering . 
· - Music - Rehabili~tion Counseling Uday Simha Prakash _ . 
Arthw-FrankDavis MichelleAndreaFailla : , -Mechani.cilEngin~:ina' ";·-'"· 
... , -Music - Communication Disorders· '. Compurt:rScien'ce;•:.' · •' · . · 
·Cheryl Ann Gilley &Sciences Sangectha S. ~ 
- Music · 'ferry. &,ct Fakomata' - Elcctricil Engincenrig ·-_- · ' 1 •. 
· Hsiao-HuanLin -Behavior.AnalysisandThcnpy '.'>1. Kru-nala_:Rarhaiia~' '''. ,,,_,•,,,;"J.i 
- Music ' . I ;; '.; Jenitifer Marie Feldmeier. F , ,:, ,'.'/ . - Elr:ctri~ Enginccrlrig_ . ., .. 
·:·; Ilia Gueorguicv Radosla,w ._., -Food and Nutrition Jana Fay Range'~,'·"'::!_, .. 
... ' - Music • . . ' Devin Wade F"ishd ·-S, •· ( ~ •• C • .. ;,_ Ri:hal,ilitation Coiin~mf' /. 
.,>,--
Patrick Labrian Saddler - Forcstty · Anthony w~ RanvesteI : . · · · . 
- Music Terry Srot Falcomata -- - ~" · · 
· Katlujn Christirie Watt= - Behavior Analysis and Therapy Michael <;:rcss R,,ed 
- Music Erin Renee Fount:un · - Rehabilitation Administration·' : 
Master of Public 
Adminis.ttation-
Jenitifer Lynn ~ 
- Public Administration 
Cascc Rae Mechling 
- Public Administration 
Kuk Lamar Rhodes 
.;:... Public Administration 
TamiLRosc 
-,- Public Administration 
.~~t~on 
- Rehabilitation Administration · · · and Services 
and Services . Adam Mcindert Ringia 
Ayo Herny Gordon - Zoology . : . 
-Rehabilitation Counseling JcanneM Robertson ·, .. ,;, 
Jenitifer Michelle Green · - Zoology 
- Communication Disorders ,1 : l\£chael. .Antho,ny Rotla 
& Sciences - Cfyil Engineering 
Yvonne ICGriffin · Sarah RaeNd Rose 
- Geology ... ' -Communication Disoi:dm 
Michael L. Hall' &Sciences: · · · 
- C'IVil Engineering . Pamela Sue Rout 
Charles David Harden - Forcstty . 
- Zoology Anshuman Saha 
Susan Lynn Harper -Mhtlng Engineering 2!'ld 
- R::habilitation Counseling Colll(>!lter Stjc;ncc 
Darcie Lynne Hastings Rana Mohammed Salameh 
- Animal Science . . . -:- Computer Science . 
M fs. . · -JasonMHathavny' r · ,_ ·· . Cynthia Sue Sau~--· .. •· ;i· .. · .. , aster O cienc~- !; '.,-_... - Forestty '::"'s l : 1 • •• :,I, • -Rehabilitation·Admirustiation 
. RujAl:avipat 
-- Computer Science 
. Jihad Ali'Allan 
- Mechanicil Engineering. 
__ Jennifer Ann Ashley 
- Plant and Soil Science 
Byron Joshua Hendrix:. .. ' and Services . . .. . . . ' . 
- Plint and Soil Scieiri:e / Jon E. Schoonover 
Jennifer I:..Janson-Brennau - Forcstty 
- Rehabilitation Administration Angela Dawn Schrader 
and Services,· - Animal Science 
PhilipJoscphJensik Karen L Schwander 
... Sand:aJoAnn Atwood - Physiology - Mathematics and Politicil Science Feng Jiang Andrew Thomas Srott 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Jennifer Lynne Clc:vc Blum 
- Speech Communication 
J. Christina Bray 
- Food and Nutrition 
Elisabeth Brennan 
-Zoology · 
Tamara Kaye Broadnax 
-Geography 
- Geology -Geology 
LaTonyaJohnson Kunriko Seki 
- Rehabilitation Counseling --, Speech Collllllunicatioa' 
Jayawant Shridhar K:ikade Sheny L. Self 
- Mathematics - Plant Biology 
Venkateshwara Rao Kanchwnarthv Carrie A. Shaloslty _ 
- Elr:ctrical Engineering , - Rehabilitation Counseling 
Roman Michad Keeney Peerapon Sirikulchay.mon : . 
-Agribusiness Economics "- Computer Science· 
Mohammed Moiz Khan ' Pamela Diane Smith 
- Elr:ctricil Engineering - Rehabilitation Counseling . 
.Matthew C. Lampley Chris h J hn S • 
Great 'Jo6 Opporfu11ifie,!!" ~- · · ·. · 
Work Part-ti~e. Now and Full-Time Duri~;• ~H\ .... G# t .. · .- :.' 
Summer and on. Breaks ._ , _ D~~ i !I BB 
- Rehabilitation·Counseling top er O neennger . · 
.:_ Moleai!ar Biology, Microbiology 
Thomas Phillip Leahy and Biocheirustty . 
-Cn,jj En&if~~~g JamesMartinStewan '.. . ,l'., .• ; 
Donna Irene J.,CUOCtter • i ' • • -: Cn,jj Ei'.iginec_ring' ·' '• ... 
- Plant and Soil Science Kevin Andrew Stith . 
Poh Wah Lee - ; .nimal Science 
- Mechanicil Engineering · · 
Delivery and Production Positions Availahfe... ~-~. 




Posinons available in: 
•Peoria 
,-Bloomington 
· 0 Springfi~ld 
•Morris 
.•Decatur 
Going to Schoo!? No Problem, We Will 
Work AroundYotir Schedule 
Sc~edule cm Interview Today!! 
or: .. 
Visit our Web Site at www.homecityice.com 
Christian J. Liebman , . Michad Alan Stroud . , . 
- Cn,jj Engineering . . - Rehabilitation Administration 
· K. Ddmar Madsen and Services · 
Ashutosh Tewari - Mathem:itics 
Jennifer Lynn McC-Oy 
- Rehabilitation Counseling 
Christopher Keith Migliore 
- Physiology . 
Kenneth Jason Miller . 
-Geology 
Tara Marie Miller 
- Rehabilitation Administration ' 
and Sen-ices 
Rajsree Mungur 
- Molecular Biology, .Microbiology 
and Biochcmistty . 
Joyce Lynn Ml!nie : 
·. - Cn-il En~eering • 
Amt Reddy Nalla ; . 
- Mining Enginccrir,g and 
· Computer Science 
D~tiny De: J\p.'le Ncsli:1 · 
--' Rdiabilit>.tion Administration 
andS,;;-vi~ ' 
- Computer Science 
Jane Ann Thompson 
- Communication Disorders 
&Sciences 
Justin Charles Torbert ' 
_: Rehalfilitation Aiiministr.ilion 
and Services 
LeslieJ;Trautman 
- Behavior ~alysis and Therapy 
Ncha Udar . 
. .,;.__ Elr:ctricil Engineering 
. Eric Thomas Volkman 
-Zoology . 
Melissa Kay Wade .. . 
- Communication Disorders 
&Sciences 
Haiuing}Vang 
- Computer Science 
ZhcWang 
- Mechanical Engineering 
GRAOUATION.EDITIC>N .. ·' THURSOA':, MAY 9, 2002, • PAr.E 5 
PACE 6 • THURSDAY, MAY 9, 2002 
Fredericl-.John Weber, Sr. 
-Law· 
· Amy E!iZ3beth Wtlbar.ks -
-Law 
Hugh Richard Wtlliams 
-Law 









Janxl K. Beigmann 
Melinda Jeanne Betti<• 
AmyChristincBianchett:1• 
Marcus Avery Billups 
Brian Wesley Blaise 
Phillip David Bliler 
Adam Wtlliam Book* 
Jessica Lauren Boudreaux 
Valerie Catherine Brennan 
Kimberly Rose Brouwer 
Stephen Russell Browning 
Tyler B. Camfield 
Peter Nicholas.Camphouse 
Susan M. Cawthon cum laude" 
BrianJosq,h Clarf 
1\fukAllan Coalson 
Shami Stephen Cochr.m 
Jmid Michad Coe 
Gregory Phillip Dosch 
_ Darin Christopher Douglas 
Todd Aaron Dulle 
Robert Anhur Egan·. 
Curtis Andrew Elmore 
· Bobbi Jo Evans · · 
. Seth Tyler Fearn 
.. Brent Jonathan Ford 
Stefany Ellen Ford 
·1ng=rCar1Fors 
Jennifer Rose Fraley 
-a,mlaude. 
Lincoln Kyle Hobbs 
John Roy Hodges,Jr. 
Brandi Elizabeth Hovorim' 
J=dJames H!,lntcr ·. : 
. . . .,- cum laudc, --. · 
Philip O'Hamnv Hyde 
Adam L.Jakoubck 
Andrew William Jarvis . 
Jessica MargarctJcffmon~ . 





Jcfficy Scott Kibler 
· Agricultural T.l!!lothy Adam Cofran 
Elizabeth Anne Cokm-dl 
Rj= Dee Friedericks 
ScottJosq,h Funke. 
Keith Brandon Garnett . 
Keisha Michcllc Gaskin 
Laurie Jean Geoq;c 
Shawn M. Gicrich 
Joshua P. Gilmore 
Andrew Joo:pli G_r.ulcn 
Sh:mn Eric Gress 
Cr:aig Raymond Kirchner 
Ryan R. Klauser· 
Elizabeth Aru1·K.'lupp 
S~Ray~·· 
Guy Phillip Kulin _ . -. 
WWW 
Sciences 
Bachelor of Science 
Seth Eric Adims 
Matthew Ryan Allen 
-curnlaudc 
Monica. RctccAnd= 
Zaclwy Randall And:rson 
James William Apodaca 
JohnP.Arr=.• 
J~son Charles Arnold 
Tara Leigh Aumann 
Sar.ili 1\1atgarct A}1CS 
-cumlaude" 
Molly Sheahan Comiskey 
-rumlaude" 
· A:nber Lee Coontz 
Bcnjmmt Uoyd Cax 
Christopher Brent Crafton 
K.."'Vin Wayne Crem=-.s 
Kay Lyn Ciyder* 
Chase Andrew Curd 
GrantMichad Curtis 
St:tcy Leann Dagg 
Jenny Margaret D.ms 
Eric Vmcen~ Di:Mang.-, 
Tracy A. Di:Puc 
Toby Lee Dinkdman 
--,- magna cum' Lu:de• ... 
MclitsaAnnGriftin 
Heather Rctcc Guithucs 
Ralph .Henry Ilabbe lV. 
Joshua D. Hal1crbctg 
Coiy Nichow Harr 
Roger D; Haschemeycr 
Jcssic.J. Hedrick 
Jcfficy Fred Heep~ 
Tracy Eliulxth Hccm 
- cum laude . 
Clayton Allan Hepp · 
Ja=t Onille Herzog 
Brianne Michdlc Hetzler 
· Matthew Alan Kuntz . . , -
'. Antl_io1:y J2JDCS Lam~ . 
-,.,;u.-nma cum laudc ..... 
__ K.a.r:IJohn I:.andenbcigcr" 
c~ Michcllc 1:.ap1ca. 
- cum laudc" . 
Do~ Stephen Lcavdl: 
, Catherine Adodine Lee 
Kent Matt!mv Liefer 
tinily Ann Limbwga-
. Jennifer DcAnn·Litton 
. JC?nathan Ross Livesay 
Juhn Paul Macke 
Michael B. Madchlozzo 
Julia Lee Marotta . 
JoelThomasMarsh 
Michad Anthony Martinek 
Patrick A. Maschhoff 
Justin OaytonMassie 
-curnlaudi: 
Wcslcv Marrus Matarc!!i 
Ri~Josq,h McCilic 
--,-cumlaude 
R!ionda Sue McMillan 
Jason Kenneth McNid 
Tm-isWillMichl 
Andrea Marie Miller 
Daniel Dale Miller 
Jcfircy Ben Miller 
-cumlaudi:' 
Clinton Ray Milliman 
Miranda N. Moore ' 
Da,id W. Murdach . 
Gly1:.'l Murphy". 
James Robert Murphy· 
Joshua Hartwdl-Orvin Murrie 
Michad Eugene Mun 
Adrianne Chathcririe Neal 
-ctm1·la~de 
Michael Todd Ndson 
James Samud Ncunlist 
Patricia Liane Ncivman 
f I S 
. . Jayna Rcncc·oi,ncrnus" 
'.:f/ .. '':;:.-_:~_:,.. o·o•_ 0~ on_y -24.95°0.1-~~.< :a~!n~ 
,..:., Christina Lyn Patterson 
Amencan Flyers' grajuates nearly 20% of from the USAF's world renowned · . Jearune :Mane Patton 
the new instri.Jcto~_.!ii\'iii~~Uni~,$~ educatidiial~~where'.small groups, . . KanlynM: ~. 
each year. You'll oe trafue4as P.O~fAA "flights", ofupro ~n ~ple work _. William BIP,OPctmon 
Aitplane and Ins~J:§~f~]::;within together to achieve their goals. The • , . , . , !lolly Rei~ Phillips, 
, 3Q ~Yhbp.t),l!OSt ~.P.C;~~~be. ~nefits.are p.u~1 tl!e camaraderie ~.ltif · · Suzanne Annette ~!l. • • 
[i.:: __ "" ~~i.pnc~,~ · ,· _Th~!5 .. ~o~Nl._¥S?°• higher quality. ~~~ . ~°!°1laude; ·.: • • · 
~ nfi~~~be1 '· educational PJ!.)gram in existence. :. -,;.t~/ · Alcr:ia. Pr;,t;=tou, 
furtherenhari beca~i>tilieWristant- ::--;:fii:,::-,;;.~~;·,,_si)i- .. than ·.~:".~ MollyAnnPottcr: . 
emphasis on ~ce teliching'throughout' f,.°';;b""u·'f~~i.~sl!'-me,._omot ~ msportantructot. rs t ~!,fl.I?-,~: : ~chol~~ ~ 
I.,, · · d ffigh • • ~ ~ y/lJJJ:';. s 11D • ~ no -~~ ...,.._ 7~ icra _ =tmnann · 
your c assroorg,ai! t tf?ining. we'vc1done for others but what we' can dot/' - Brandon fu;licrt f<hinchart - · 
t ·• ,;_, . " 
££ -::kmwww 
ue offered·; ~for yob: Personal *tion. Quality : : -Robert Eugene Riclwdson• 
a '•f' education.. Proven results. John G. Richey ~ 
j1dopte,l . - . - . . Patrick.Thoma. Righter 
~,.j.jf,j.{j:J.j@ijj~.,·> JulieAn.'!eRc,l;biiis 
fl:tai~iY-lll-liii!ll-iil-mlli-iidM!iill •.i-iid-la.-illi-id,1,1, .11,11~ Christopher Paul Rokosh· 
: _: M~y 16- _ June 13 July 11 ~' · Bethni Sue Ruot" C.: • · 
$2_495.112 
Call:Bii!. 
800~362_-dsOB .. ·· · · 




William Edward Ryan 
Katie Jean S=le· 
;;.; magna rum iaude 
. Col~ Vera S:uns. ·. -
stcvcit Oliver Sander • 
N.i.than Paul Schane · 
&,;tt MiciudSchnaufer: 
. JohnJ~n Schoen · 
RonunJ; Schoolc:y _ .. 
' , l{irstop):ier Anthor.y Schrci,tt ' 
·GcorgeT:iyiorSchul_tz . 
Sco:c Merideth Schultz 
Tiffany l ~ul~ . 
Kmtine Elizabeth Scully 
Eric "Buck" Scittingcr -:': 
Lindsay Mid_ldle Sclvagin,? · • 
J~ca Dani_c.11: Sheriff 4, ' 
Carrie Lynii Shciwooci• : 
· Kaori Shimizu• . 
"·•~mlaude • ; ';/ 
· JeremyDylanShort · .. i 
- -aunlaude -· 0"-.. ::·. .. •• 
Brian Steven Shull , . 
- Bret Aaron Shumway, . 
Tyler Franklin Sink 
Emily Kathlccn'Smith 
Leslie Rctcc Sneed• : 
-LcslieM Sommer 
Angila Lin s . : ·. 
Lucas non s~bd-
...., magna cum laude• 
Daniel Joe Stine • 
-:-cumlaudc ,._,. 
. , Andrew Marshall Strom 
-. Mariko Suzuki~ . 
s~th Thomas Swoboda,· · 
. Joshua S.Thoroughmmi 
· BenjanftnJayTorimci: . 
·- _ Cr,-~AnnTudccr -: 
MarlcAndmv Uruiesw:~ 
~nvisJ:uni;s Vaugfun 
Scott Michad Verdun ·. · · 
· William D:tvid Waggoner; · 
.. Doniquiandria Ednora Wallccr · 
Eric John Walki:r · ·: • 
Joshua Matthew.Walker 
;._ summa rum laude"c 
Heather Michclie W;tm; · 
Danika Erin Weatherly 




· Kimberly Ann Widerski 
MarlcJoseph Wieneke . 
Brooke Asbvorth Wilson 
Kimberly Ann W1Sncwski' 
· St:19' Lee W1Snieski .. 
- cum laude" · 
Dana Michdle Wood• · 
Dustin Duane Wright 
John Travis Knakmur.s 
Tunothy A. Lawyer '. 
College of Applied: 
Sciences apdArts. 
· Bachelor of Science 
Nasim Said Abdul-Bari 
Michad Dean Abdi 
Brian Lc\vis Abshire 
- cum laude• 
Raini~ D. Abundo• 
Lndscy Ann Acldand, 
Matthew James Adamo 
- magna cum laudc 
Joshua Edw:ud Adams! 
Benjamin Samuel'Adsit·. 
lcntina Afu:i 
Jam~ R.Albcrts '. 
-·cum laude~- · · 
Christopher ~':L·~cm,;n 
Tonya Letisha Alaandir'. · 
' . :: :.~~t~\/:;,:. 
ChaiicsJames.Andd~·l_i •. ._, · ·. 
S~\:·•· 
Jr:wdl E. Anthony . . . . 
Patricia ~e Apos~lopoulo~. ,. .. 
Jdm:-/ Paul·Ar.myos . · · • 
--,- swnma aun laudc . . . 
Nat:tsha Van~ Eliz.-ilicth Arnold .. . ~:n:~ .:::;_::::~\·\_:· 
Charlc,s TaiycArtis 
. Carlos.Ami .. 
. , . Nicl:laus Astraus~ 
--summa cum laude•, ., 
Daisy H; Atlqns . " . ' ,: ' 
Jmid Miclucl'Avcry._ . 
· -,.m:ignaa,mlaude · ... 
Kenneth C~phcr ?adziak' 
·LanyLeeB~n '.'. ··::· 
Ameyalli B~a . . :::' ' 
Shauna Renee Barnes 
James Harold Bcas!cy, 
Brian S, Becker · 
Nigel Hosea Beddohi, · 
MarlcBcimfolir:~ ·•· : .'• ·-
. . Josq,h 4'nn Bell , ,·_: ·' 
-~a ClUl1 laudc;. , . 
Demck.Bcnnett, . ,·•: 
Ernest Ltc Benson · · ~- ·' 
( : . ..-r-,_, 
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-'ffi'-m1ffi(f\'\--•-o!llllllm,..™ ... ~~-~lll!!!!llll!l'!.(\~lll!l!llllll!!II-..., ..... ____ .: ~:~i!°'~~-::: \:~'./> t~:1~~~·',. ,. 
l.!l'-!JJ.ll\WJ.r. ~l,,!l AlcpndraPcn.t•Brunct , · '."'·•·"·J Daniel A.Scheffer · ,:: 
~TmWm!\IJ.II. FloydE.Pcnn ,,. i w,, .. ;• ThomasPatrkkSchcu ·· 
· Vugil Ricardo Strobridge 
Eric C. Strong 
Alan Reece Stroup : 
-summa aun laudc 
Donn Snuckman,Jr. 
Casa D. Stuckey·_·: 
~\l~UU D.uuelC.Pcrcin 1.;: MatthcwA.Schiemann• · 
A GREAT PLACE TO T~KE ~ 
#' YOUR PARENTS FOR A <S,>~ 
.:•:.~. : -~~BO,·. .. ,.,.· !: r . ,"i!:•~ .• 
~ This Saturday,"May ti~: 
.JACKSON 
.JUNCTION 
515° Corona, Amstel Lt & ek 
~ . $2 All Stoli Flavors : • 
~$l75S~yy Blue &·e~~ardi Sil~~ 
(f
ridsti3'SboorDoddy 
$200 Capt'n Morgan · 
s·1s0 Lake Water• $1 50 CD Pints 
$T5° Miehe/ob & Miehe/ob Lt. 
,, ftidax~3;·; The Dan. 
AdamsBan 
$150 Rolling Rock • $250 Long lsicmd 'f' 
$200 Bacardi O & Limon ' 
$150 Coors Light 
GuacWupcl\:rcz,Jr:· ,;.· ·, . _ ~ Kar!CanncnSchlcnkcr 
Michael Steward Pary. : . . , .... : . . ..,- George Anthony Sclunidt 
-summarumlaudc" . ... :; ":;:,: -aunlaudc ·•1 '.JI •.: 
La Jeana C. PetcrL •'. · • . , ; , .... : Jayci Susann Schneider,;.• : 
Anthony John Petersen. , ; : • Erik R. Schrnbcr" 
Amanda J. Peterson . : "• •. _ .". Brandy Gayle Schulte . : . : 
· Jacob Benjamin Pfaff. .: ... ·, " Jeffrey Allen Schvnhn · . 
Reginald Philippe:'·,,·· ,. BryanT.Scott:·. ,. 
Julius H. Phillips . . .. i• Candice Trcncsc_ Scott . 
Bonnie Lolita Picbrd : Kcchia Tawanda Scott 
Constandcna Marie Picldcsim~ Randall Brian Scoq .. , ·, -
Shelly Lyn Picruch - aun laudc 
Robert D. Pict Adrienne P. Seloovcr 
Sharon Felicia Pinlaton John Harold Scr:iphin 
Ga:y O'NC21 Pittman : Guy Bernard Scry 
Michael Edward Plucinslci Stacey Lc:i Sessions .:• ,., .... :; , . 
Marg=t Phoebe Pfummcr . D.miel W. Shanla 
Joshua Michael Popper - aun laudc • 
Matthew John Pozzi• Joseph Harold Sharpe . . . . 
Benjamin D. Prevett . Charles Luther Shaw . ' . · . • · _ : 
RenccAnncttcPrusadci TunothyCraigShni-: -~, .-d ~ •·; 1·'; 
- magna aun laudc• · - summa cuiri b;&; •. · "' .l, ·· ' · •. · 
Stc-.-cn Craig Purdy David Michael Shcmr . 
Jate Theodore Rademaker· Crystal Rene Sheley 
Graylin Antoni Iuhman - magna aun laudc 
Alejandro A. Ramos Jon Eric Shelton 
- aun laude Ronald Earl Shelton 
Francis Christopher Rawles Peter Fischer Sherrill 
-aun laudc -aun laude 
Norlyn Garganta Rcbusit Thomas Scott Shields 
Ryan Michael Redding Philippe Nathan Shils 
~!,:ph,~~~~ ~?~v . Dapn Lyr;~ Ship)~!_t •• 
Rick~iifi~/~. ·:•.· ~--~~~;:}: 
Steven Edward Suddick 
-aunlaudc 
Webb Alan Sullivan ... 
James Edward Tacts - ' 
Barron Ray Tallent-'' ' 
Jeffery LamarTate: 
-aunlaudc 
Stacia Dawn Tax ·. _ · 1 
Elmer FrankTay!or,Jr. 
PaolaTcrrazis 
Jcvon Warren Tham.:s 
Laura Nicole Thimmig · 
Crystil Lynn Thompson .. 
- magna aun laudc0 • 
Kimberly Renee Thompson -. 
StephcnJohnThompson - ,_ 
- nugna cum Iaudc - . , · 
Ricci Leon Thurston · : 
NutTuanasar .. '":i·i,f ,:·,,:.« 
Nguyen Hoang1"o·p.,,,";' ,.,,.•,•;. i.. , ... ,_ 
Scan R. Toal -.. - , l 
Tristan]. Tolley . 
Michaclcne Susanne Tomasik·. 
Dempsey LamarTolT\blin 
John Tomlianovich 





- magna aun laudc0 
Fo~i.F. ~Jr. .::; : Anthony Kent Sh~ 
C1¥~Tr:i~~. ·: .. TmitonG.Sunmons 
James F. Reid ,- · Jennifer N. Simon· ~ 
_ . Marc David ~tzpatrick_ ~id Jcwcl R. Singleton 
Thamn Evelyn Tripp Pollard 
Danny Umansltv, ..... 
: t"Natfun·W~ U~hill 
' David Uswaj~ 
'Xewi Dcari.Vin Dcraa 
\.:;; S~ Na= Ressler ; Michael Anthony Sinno,Jr. 
., , Michelle Anne Reynolds :. - magna aun laude" 
· Charles Wesley Rhodes Ill Eric Anthony Sin-cnt 
.... ·.-c:umlaude_ .• ; l. '~ ·.·- _.f,: ·,. LaRiinda~ s1o· __ .; 
:,:;; Kevin Doug!a.s"Rlcliankn'' ·'· • I". ,e~ an ·•· 
•• JamesPcrryRichcy_· · -:: · · tl2;~1~th-'· · ' , .. 
,~ ~CarroUTyronc_Ricruc ·~ ·' Jcfficy N: Smith 
Tracy Aaron Rients Karin Rae Smith 
Mike Tru wm la~dc Nathaniel Mandell Smith 
Michad J~h Rigoni Rebecca c. s~thmicr 
. . Melissa Nicole Ripley Dan IJ!en Snuts . 
· • Joseph E. Roach Scott Andrew Snyder 
Scan Thomas Roarty - rum laude 
Glennda Gcncan Roberts Rudolph W. Soles 
David Ray Robinson Gerald]= Sc.!is 
Joanne Robinson - aun budc 
- aun lai;de Grady Alan Sorrows 
Noel V marao Robles Juan F. ~ · 
Erich Joseph Roden - rum laude 
- aun laude Brian Richard Spears• 
Eric Christopher Rodewald Bret Allan Spiller 
Eliz:ibcth Marie Rollins - aun laudc• 
Michacl 1imothy Rollins ~.1: Spiller" . 
1imoo.ny Scott Rose Cnnsnnc L. St. Cm 
Alicia Ann Rosendahl - magna rum laudc 
Tammy~1-: Rowe Jo~~ Cyrus Sbnley 
Da\id Clune Rowlett Enc r.fjchacl Starr 
ldilla Vastile Runm Scott Dav:d Starr 
Isidoro Ruiz Charles Augusrus Stephens III 
,:._cum Ltudc• Yaaqob Stephens 
Brandon Warren Rutz . Carmen M. StC\-cnson 
· -; Dennis Michael Ryan Daniel Homer Stewart 
_- aun budc · Jamie Yvette StC\vart 
Nicole Marie 5:mtello Maurice Stokcs,Jr. 
-wm laude ' - . Kylc"Aaron Stoner" 
. , . John Matthew Santschi .. : Joseph Kevin Stransky 
· ' Erik D. Savant - _m:ign:i aun !audc 
.-:·: 
· Jo~than Stuart V.in Dom 
. Chi!s?{an)?y!ce'{-~ 
-cumlaudc 
Monique F. Vaughn 
Michael Patrick Vcsclka 
Robert Bryan Vetrano,Jr. 
-wmlaude 
Serena G. Victor 
Sai;io Vt!l3gomcz 
V1Slul Manoj Vithlani 
RobertJamcs Thdi 
Lisa Thcrcsc Vodin 
-aunlaudc• 
Derck Alan Wailer • 
Erika Wallace Wakefield 
Ki!f1bcrly Stur W:t!drcp 
Daniel Levi Walker 
Jessica Marie Walker 
Paul Eric Walker 
Yu~Chung Wang 
A.tdilcc M. Warner 
· Thomas Graves Wamer,Jr. 
Brandon Eric Waters 
Debra Webb 
Teresa Ann Webb0 
Renee Ann Weber 
:..:..: sii.·nrna rum laudc 
Victoria Irene Welch 
- magna rum laude . 
Cherie Dawn Wells 
- .M31tiq Daugla,Wclls 
Dennis Elvin Whe:1tlcy 
· Kan:n Carmella Whcny 
H~ther Anne ~taker 
....;cumLtudc" 
· Kristophcr'Dcm White 
Christopher Frank Wiegman 
Try One. of Our· 
Delicious •Dinners: 
Ribs, Pork Steak, Catfish, Hickory _ . 
Smoked Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp, 
Spaghetti•: and morel 
' Don't forget JVe &!rve All You 
ca11 Eat Cat.'ish'7. Days a·iveekl 
• j ·~ ~ , • ' • t .... ¥ ' ~ •• 
·;: 
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Tamar:aJill Carter" 
Andrew John Cassi"l'Pi 
Susan M Cawthon 
-cwnbudc• 
Yakir.t N. Clwnbcn 
Jeremy Martin Champion 




Courtney Emica: Cbrk 
~Clarlc 
Clayton Lee Cochran 
Kcilto Tasha Collier 
Carrie Ann Conkright 
Jeremiah Matthew Cortez 
Dennis Raymond Cox.Jr.• 
Brian R. D.unmrich . 
Lenon: Devon Oms 
Andrew L Dejong 
Tdf.any Linn Dillard 
M2Ik Russd1 Donoonn 
-aunbudc 
Melissa Jo Downard 
Lee Wayne Dunbar. . . . , : 
Aquan Lamont Ecford .• , . r 
Mustafa lV.ahgoub A.~ 
Theresa Lyrui E1rYcdt 
Beth Ann Ericbon 
BcdiErim 
Jessia EstDda 
Brian Bracken EY211S 
-cumbudc• 
Andreas S. Evgcniou • 
Brian Andn:w Fennema 
-aunbudc• 
Jeremiah August Ferentz 
Cortney Ann Fcrlna 
-cwnbudc• 
James L Ftllingcr 
Christine Elizmcth Fane• 
Christopher Miclucl Fink 
can remers fin~ 1our 
· nsttngs on the 
m1~@1WJ1u~ 
Thef can if yoiji're 
listed at lht 
Da!W-1HVUi1e! 
AND MORE ... 
· Call 618-536-3311 and as~ 
for Dawg House Rates 
• > ; • ; r 
DAILY EoYl'TlAN' 
WELOOME TO TUE 
OOOLEST 
OLEANES_T 
PLAOE IN TOWN! 
SJ.7 S. IL Ave. 
~Congra.tulations~:. 
~ Graduates! ~-
Th11rsd·ay ~.Ladies_ Night 
$1,tt Rails 8 Re~ Dog• $:t,u Sky Mixers · 
$2,u·cosmop91itans .$2.tt Flavored Martinis 
$1,u Daytt\,:ia Sunset • $1,!! Slippery Nipples · 
~<: 
. F'r,iday 8. Szt:urday · · 
$:&·8 B-~~~Bud ligh~ ·MGD, l\µlle~ Lite; 
·. Coors· 8 Coors Light Bottles - .. 
;a·,.-:.~~··~,..,f.,/,','. .:: .. ~.:-;, .. -.... ·., ~. 
•·~1.:e-...:.:..~&!1&4Stai: :~~/ ;/~ .( ; · .· ... ,-.- ........ , 








The Rookie (OJ 
4:S07:SO 
Life or Somethinc Lile ll(fO.IJ) 
i:106:iS9:W 
Cun,:inc Lanes (RI 
4:407:309:SO 
• • -" • • ~ I- .... ' 
•·-.. ';•,·.·,·,1 ... , .• -K • 
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Ryan Dany!Tandy Fn:daickArnold Bandy,,,. ,_.,,.<•Joseph £.Cannon , ... ,: _;.'. :-.•:, Jamxl Brandon Crosson Bethany Joy Dwyer· 
-cumbudc0 • ••• ,.. PaubS:a.raBaraja.s•Westbrook -.:,'.:"·; Eddie Franklin Carr •.. ,,,~,,..,;.,.,,::i.'. ScottCrouch .. ,., •. ,. . -cumbudc 
Mich.\Cl L. Tapley . Linda Wiles Barclay,;,:,.,:,, .,..,.'. ?'. JacrbDcan Camill.,.;,1,,i ,,,.,, .,. ···•'> Brun John Crowley . ·.. ·:: Dcbor:ih Dyson· 
·~~.::,;: •. ~ .. ~~:Ift.'.!~£~{:i:i!f~lai.~1;·•··· ·¥· 
Ty Cunis Totten . c \\T"dliam David Bury .,:.;: • ,,. .•. "'Donald Eugene Caudle,, ;PI:.::::.,;;,.! DanaW'1UlcncDa!umn . JulicA. Eiscnhauc:r 
~VuginiaTricst ,, if).U .,.>!.,:' .. IG:riannc:Bartolotti•M.1nning : .: . .-,.:; AngdaDawnCcmcy"; ! ,;.,:•.:~ •. • -~i ~RcneaDahmcr DavidfmxmcyEmott 
, 
~~~.!~'liuman'.· ,-•~-, • .., t·n ,.. Lance Baton-Cuny,·'··-' .;·r .:: ... ~,: LisaD.micllcClwtinesst,>.,'~i:,'. ,.,,:,ir; Sony:iLDuncll,~,~: .· MutynF.Ellsworth . 
.nnwcwr,-- . T~TI=B1~ ,.: ,_._ .. , •. ,:; Gilesl\~_Chapin ,.,.;,;.,,:,.,,.,((Lim Chin Ann David -magnarumbudc 
1; .......• 11=:'.:::c:;,:E:~~;~f :11110. . -ltt 
-magnacumhudc" ·. ;:-~~-n...:... .· -cumhudc .. 1 ,,,.1 , •--cumhudc. ~ .. ,.:. . ~~~- .. a 
,CbJEugcncWaldcn". ...,,_,..,.,...1'1nC ..... ,., · ... ·. ChristophcrEd,nr;!Cbrk "· l?,,': 1i ElinbcthDcPuc' . . ' •. 
KW211linM.~ ·J•.,.. . . MididL:Tamara~. r.·-.:. :. JohnCbrk -••:,,~, .. ;., .:.,:,:,; rudyR.cnzDida: !' , .,, CusidnwnEdk.idge ,1 . .• ,;'•, 
.Ja.sonAubrcyWard·')' ;r'..,-°'~'':'!·! ·: AmbcrL.Bcss ·. ,,,,,:,)·,: 1_~ Y\'Cttclatoy:aCbrk,_,,,.,,;, ".,,,._Kayla •"' ~' ·.,··.>.·,·.·; ... ·•.'.: .., __ Ar.Ecmrd.:'.·~Evw···:-,.•._;~.:_:., .. ,:~_;.·,. '__ .. · _~.,._._· •• \,·,'.:_· •... ·.·:···:-', ... ·.i_. Jensen Reid Ware ·~•1:" ;,, .,: '' !•'•·'--' Micmdyn Bcu:as.o.rc, f•,,I :11 ·, . ·,. Ronald EricCline . .i SICVCIIAnthoi,yD.idcmon ~ guoc: , _ , • 
MicmdJoscphW:ugin .-., .:·· :_,.,, ... ChuicyAnncBcvis.!;·i· · -cumhudc . ,·, ArniclcighDiD,, •~ 
Megan Euz::abcth Washburn ·. Lisa Jean Bicknbcrg : - Denick Coble .. :: ·~; 'lcbr:a Kay~ :~~ . , . Dorothy Julia Evans".. . , 
LouiscWJngechi\¼wau" Laura Ann Bieniek · -aunhudc :.·i ;,':/; _~~~FtzJcr,'_'.~_r-- PatriciaAnnEwdl · 
Kyre Donsc.1 Webb . ·.' - magna cum hudc" · · Brua: David Coil . , - .. guoc: . Jandlc Marlc Fabian 
Mcghan Ann Weiss.,'.. . Kristi]oBiabaum SwpinCila:r-Bdlo; . :,. ; Dcmildcias.~:'.;j·.,. C-orA.Fahringct 
Mc!issaAnnWcttig.·:, ., '-magnacumlaudc Rayshict&Jcnai'Cole 1 :,.:_,.;,: '.· GayleN::lamD;:con;· •. ; 1 . . MollyK.Falconct 
-lll2gn:lcumbdc. · , .. ,, -. , · KimhcrlyBrua:Biggs ShcilabCoL:, - . ,,,•.'!.,, i DmdScottDoalcc · .,. ,, MicmdDcnnisFanton 
Am~l\bc~t ··. KimNonctti:B~Wmguc JudyL.ComM ... -~.macum~ll,:· -cumbudc 
GadincTnxvcttcWhi~.. William Wayne Bird -magnacumbudc .:_I_,.: .,, .. ; .;.,,~ SICVCIIMark~. · BrcndaD.F:wllcncr 
. GcorgcEl!iottWhitcll -aunbudc · KcvinDanidComislccy ;., .· , .. .-,·: MichdlcLynnDonahoo,; : Melissa Erin Fehr. 
Tashilc:aLaTony:aWhitc" LevomBbdc.Ji;,... KcvinJ.Connon , ✓ ,,/: AmyElinbcth~~;.,; - -cumbude" .. · 
D.miclPhillipW~ .. ShirleyKdlieBbck:. -magnaaunbudc, ,,!· •• ,;:! AmyMichclcDoss ... ;~.... Mc!issaAllisonF~· 
CarricLynnW1CS11Cth Kc1IiAnncI31air YoshimiU.Corc . ,.:,;.: ,._.[,,:,!: HarleyKcvinDoubct, .. ~,,,· GrcgoryR.Fcign .. 
DcrckG.Wilcmc. DianaM.Blanda. .. CmicAnncCorso ·,r-' .. , ... i "· _;: -aunbudc ""': AlfimAnthonyF~ 
Gregory Collin Wilm.: Ceotxi::aM:arie Bleichner lulphJ.Corti:s e.,,c.,,., 1; Eddio: LaSh2wn ~ Anthony A. Fctnando ·. N'iklci Lynne Williarr~ Tony Wayne Blevins . Janio: Cotton . · . . Kathy Kay Douglas. . . - - cum budc 
-sumina cumliudc" i~n Margaret Blig~:Lyons Patricia 0. Cox,_ -;,•~· ,;1:!;:: ·: Tami Lea Dougbs. ·.".i Doruu.func Fcrrdl 
Ardrca ErieaWot.f . - naagna cum budc ; ; Crystal Lynn Coyle . . . Dustin ~ch.\Cl ~ ·::, Gary Wayne Ferrell · 
-cum bude" RancWI David Blumenstock Robert Earl Crenshaw ;, '. \Vallie Dozicr,Ji: · ·,··. · Heather Dawn Fetro • 
Jusrln'K.Wright CorcyScvBodun .. •· ....;.cumbude .. :', ::;·_ .. " _ ":.Ka~~Dim \ ,~'.: KcndnLynnF'iala 
Brian Mjch.\Cl Wysocki - • ~.' - summa· cum bude ::;_ Bcmudino ~- Crespo_:: , \ '· - cum budc · ·• - cum bude 
Olivia Yu•Ching Yang . Tr:ici S. Bonali ·. , ·. •. Mary Lou Crews , . Kelley J:l)ne Drew" . RiCL.rdo F'igucroa 
Kuok•WociYap• Russclll..cnardBondurant. · -cumbudc · ·:·.AllisonL)1111eDublo -rumlaudc 
,:amaraL~.Young .. -•·.--;-·:-:-.~-· BrunJaines~oscnwi-'. , PhyllisM.Crist '., · ~tcum~u.dc ·~·· Gingei-Flcrchcr •• 
- summa cum bude" . Heather Mariah Bowen - m;igna cum bude .. Rr,ay Dean Dunbp · '. - m;igna CIJ!fi t',~~. 
Amy Michelle Youngblood Hcather Mari~ Bowman Chimu Lynnell Crittc~dcn · V.:dci A. D.unn·Pccblj \ Dc.'1ra Sue Flores . 
KyleBrandon22kc. JocttcRobinBcylcins Roiu!dJ.S.Crxk :.-cumbudc , · : ·. P;,ttic:1<.~f'.oley 
Lori Susanne Zeman Melvin Eugene Bradley Joshua Lee Cross_ Sara Anne Dunn --~ =n bude 
- nugnali ~ ~-'~~e Rodney Victor Branton • · · , h.:.:. 
Carson ylcr L.aKJe - cum budc 
Kristin N. Zick" Marie A. Brasher 
Loukas Zouridis Do111ld L. Brass 
- m;igna cum bndc" Jennifer Leigh Brcruilitgmcyci 
College of : 
Educadori· and 
Human Services 
Bachelor of Science 
John W. Abbott 
Lind.<cy Marie Adams · 
- m;igna cum la~de 
Robert Joseph Ada.;,s -, . 
-magna cum laude,\:•··· 
Lana Lea Aldridge ... , 
- magna cum bu1k0 • 
Marcy Mane Al~\lge 
T rcv:i Alexander .\ 
D.ma Monique Al~: - . 
Antonio AJic,:a 
Jimmy Carl Alic~;.:,· ... 
Alison Nicole Alstott" 
N~r:ilic E:·AnicnhallSer · 
Scan Mich.\Cl Andcnon 
Nichole Di.inc Andr- :vs 
Marian Appiah·Kubi 
- magn:: cum budc• 
Jcnnif:r lushclle_Arnold 
-cumlaude ... • , 
Grego!)' r.5aniock Art1s . 
Tiffany Lee Arview 
7 summa cum Linde", 
Ju.m_G.Ariate. · 
Angela Rena Aulis · · 
...:.cumbud~ .: 
Celeste E; Bain" 
Kyle J. Baird , 
Barb=.Jeari Baku : 
.Ricky Ubando Balolong 
,.:__summa'cum laud.: · 
Cari Christelle Briggs · 
Timothy Lcorwd Brister 
Suz Brocckling nugna 
-cumbudc 
Adam Joseph Brown 
Caressa Renee Brown 
· . ..;..;cumlaude· 
· Crawford Townst:nd Brown 
Denise B. Brown 
Hcmun Bernard Brown 
Jennifer Rebecca BI'O\~TI 
Laura Jeanne BI'O\vn 
Lcsu Lc\'On BI'O\vn 
Lisa Renee Bl'O\vn 
-cumbudc: 
Erin R-V Bruce 
Harold Da\id Brucc,Jr. 
Robert Willwn Brugger 
. Patrick Thomas Buchholz 
Ivlichclle Leann.: Buck · 
Catherine Mary Buckley 
-cumlauue 
Sheila M. Buer.her 
-cumlaude 
Dolores lning Buie 
¼ Jeana Cathewne Burd . .' ' 
....;. summa cuin laudci 
Ronnie Lamar B~ · 
Luanne D. Burkett· · · 
· Tiff'anyTiciasha Burkett 
Ann M:u1c Bum,w, ·. . 
_;_·~.111,ialtde: 
~ RllS.tlln Bu~by . 
;~Clllllb~dc •.. ' 
Brook Robert Byerley 
· Cluisrlnc Nicole Cadwell•' 
\ \~illi:im Calvin C:.in • 
;_;_ migiu cum l:udc 1 : 
Kathr)11 Ai111 Calhoun . 
. Chiat;. P.,,s .. C~h'Ctti '; 
· •.• Jessica Lynn· Ci1I11pWI 
·:· . StcphanicJ~C~mpbcll 
-.~·;< .. ~-; •r 
Co.ngratulation~! .. 
The 
University Booksto're :· 
would .like to 
congratulate 
al(graduating ·· 
sehiorsl ·· ·. 
; ,; ,,:, ~.,,: ~ . . '~ .... ~ ..... ·--~ _.,.. ... , .. ~ .. . "' .. _ .. -- ~:·~ -- ... 
CTF&ii L 
_'C'" __ ·, 
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j,,.::, Robert Michael Foley 
.:.-cu,rnlaude 
J=my Brent Folks 
Linda Fondren 
u.wn:ncc Rando4~h Ford 
Christopher James Forness 
-cumlaude 
Mark William Forquer 
-cumlaude 
Jcfficy W. Fortner · 
- magna rum laude · 
Christopher Charles Foshay 
Tami Lee Fov.ier" 
P..Jicia Tawanza Francis 
Edward Lewis Frazier 
Temeisha Angd' Frazier• 
Sara Ann Free= 
Kevin Joseph Friel 
Ryan Andrew Fritch 
-cumlaude 
Beverly F:.nee Fulto~ 
Vanhphen Tharavong Funk 
-; cum laude . 
Talia D.n,'Il Galliraith 
Lorena Marcstrclli Galvan ' 
Shirl Lee Gaiidy' · ... . 




Hebyne Annette Gamer" 
Lydia]. Garrett 
Sarah;Elizabcth Garrett 
Dana R. Gates 
Chito E. Gaviola 
· Camille Li11r:ly Gentry 
Lindsey Adair G=rdot 
Mc:liss:i.GaJ.leGli:ust. 
Matthew David Gholson 
Anita Sue Giacomo •. 
Shirley A. Gibbens . 
- rnagna aim laudc 
Andrea Danielle Gilio 
Kaci Nicole Gill 
Mary ~th Gillen' 
T ercncc C. Gillespie 
Tara Mae Gillett 
Erika Lynn Ginder" 
.... ~\"""""'~ :., ..... :..~..i' 1."'J,"' · ''..'. :·· • t· · :, · · · r · · , 
MeganElaineGlasco. · , ... c~ • ..,~·RobeiiW.H~'· -.·._'.:" .. :,._.:·::,'.,.,~!:::,
1
,_'_,_ •• ~,--·-~.--~cum• .A.laHudus.ek·,-_-U __ :~_•.•.:::._•:.··, ... ·~'-'.·.·:,,:_•_•:;.•.-.AdamKei_ "thMiO!i=tch'. ellJ0:?,~---
-magnac:umh.ude! - _ _:~:_:'.:,·J;D_·enaa __ Vl','dManC·~~~lHes:im:IIH·~:. •• '.nn ~ . -- - ,- ·- = 
VickieSueG!enri'"~ nar -•= · ,-:~.•-'•-:WJ!liamF.Hutchinson'·-:·-··~~,'- ...;.;;cumlaude ·.-., 
~!:?~;udc ~t·::~~~c1:n~~B~~- ::.~:~.-~'.:~~ -tif i1;J;!/::~·t/: · ··· ~~:~;i: .. :·~ : , . : 
Bmy Garrett Gnatek - ' •· Glenn Manin Haym;s,Jr. . . ·. ,: San_dr:uiu: Venita H~ri : / .: Kevin P.Ka~agh · · 
;'§'.:t ·~: ... ~~~· ;7•:&~; ·~-~M.·.····~·., ., 
MollyAnnGoodwint BrandonS.Hcdg= -magnacumlaude-:c -sumru'ciiniliude- ·.,-';·.•:. :,,-':( 
Michele Leigh Goostree - summa cum laude - J ~ Irias _ Ian Dwight icdly: ' - ' 
-cumlaude .. KclbyJeanHcggcn _ Jam~AJackson _ MatthcwK.Kclly· 
Dedrick Louis Gon'.on Gerald Hcmbr-=c · · . John William Jacobs ; ..,.. c:um laudc 
Mark.Anthony ~i~o~ _. . Lilli_c M. Hend~n S~ Robert Jacobs '.:· ·, Robert Michael Kelly_ 
TanyaRenaeGormann. _ Con;Lyru1Hendrickson -·- ·.,,,, LindaShcnyJacoby,; RaybwnBurrKcnn,edy 
Jonathan Landis Goshorn Jennifer Lee Henson· B~ R.James . : Obra L. Kent 
Cheryl D. Gottsacker Leslie Skyles Hentschel · . · · , · Mi~ S.J~ont • . . . David R. Kessler 
- cum laude · .. ··Dennis D=1n Hem Charisse Denise Jenkins · · Barbara Anb. Kiltha 
Kathy Jean Grace · Emily Ann Hilman Albczt Christable Jennings , . _ 01m laudee · ~ 
TrynitiL.Gr.u:ly . D:ividC._Hill An~DawnJeralds1;1- :- :-:_-. _ AnthonyE.King :_ 
Laura Rene Gramcnz April Lynn Hitzemmn, Jcn')ifcr ~Jeter ·. _.,,, •'':' ~ .. '.'' : Kcvin.Abn King -•.•, 




cwtteDaviCh"_:d_...,·•_MiG __ ·_chacl,...;._n_eG~-,_ ·ElizabcthHobbs ~~Marlt=:de 7,, .. _,, •• g_Eric;Kirkpatrick· ·;,, _. 
nan ,u-.•J •-• Shawn Renee Hodges . .,,. ~- . . . ' ', · _ Nathan·Allen·Kitzman~*~•-...::-- : -··: 
Stephanie Lynn GIOS\'citor - Wyn ton Eugene Hodges ~~:°h~!ri~~:~: 
1
' ~bin Grace Kliusi!ig\F:· :. ;-1,' . . 
CourtneyLynnHack . -SeanP.Hoggs ·-·· ""- P..- J.,u~ • 'DanidJosephKlucas .;.,.:_., .. ,c,. 
James Edward Hadden .· Thomas Whitten Hollomon Il Clarence S~eyJo~n, .. ;. ~cum laude ' 0 \"-: •'':'•--'. '· ·:•• •:; 
Samuel Robert Hadley Glenda Lee Holmes ~uglas AlanJoh!!:S<ln ' William Hm~ .Knob!/ .:, >,: .-
Mclony F.G. Hacrr MincrvaN"metcHopc-Kimble EricStcphenJohnson: -cumlaudc, · -- --· 
Cassandra Elaine H:ignod Steve Allen Hornbeak · · · - ~ laude_ . . : . Russcl1 Alan Kooi 
Viaor:ia L. Haines Chris Ray Houseman M~ Eugerua Johnson, .. · Melissa G. Korando '' - " 
JurgenHakcrt. · -aimlallde · · · ~~-ce:n JamieAllisonKiaiisc" 
-magnaru:nlaudc Jil!RenaeHavcy · usanJo · .1!. -c:umlaude · '. -· 
DebraJcanHalfaac• _..,-_,cumlaude ' ScottH.Johru,on Kimberly&n~ ,, 
• Jmctte Anthony Hall Brandy Lynn Hoyt -- aun laude · .. '· Kath..:..en Marie JG-zrnol:ii&--
Michacl Donnell Hall T1mothy Charles Huchel Tcrrana:Johnson H • Kubo · .-.. · ... ,. 
- . . . Dcnisa La · · Huff Alan FarleyJones ,. . ,. . .. ,__ . , . . a!SUJn! -· - ti ., .. . , ~=~~~~all- wan . AngdaT.J >-;-, .. ·::." JcffrcyThomas~··· '· ': 
__:summa cum hude ~:!;i.~~~~es J¥:=1 €;iones, . f : -~-:- :· ·:·:_~::Q=fr!~o~t';/"· • • ·,, . , , 
William H.Hall RobertM. Hultz II :-:-!!!agna c:umlaudc · Ami D.iwn Laird .. :'': 
-c:um laude JP.red Seth Humm James J. Jones · Michel'Andre Lalli~ 
Yvonne Kay Hallam J\nthony James Hunt - cum laude _:_ summa rum laudc · 
- magna cum laude Elizabeth Ann Hunt Kennell! l Jo~cs, Sr. _ Sara Lcnai LandiVittori 
Wayne Wmfrcd Hamm . - magna rum laude Latesha-ArcthlaJoncs.: Brenna Alexandra Lane 
-cum laude · Mylt"S Bromley Hunt Ronald B.Joncs Rebe:= Lynn Lannom . 
Donna Lynn Hare Tunothy Scott Hunt_ . . Toby Nikia Jones Siacy uigh Redclqud !:.any , 
- magna cum ~ude - summa aim !au& - cum laude. I Ji!! Nicole Lax.on• I 
93 HONDA CMC, 4 dr, LX, au!o, 
e/c, p/vl, r.ew liming belt. .40 mpg, 
111.xxx. ~ axe, $3450, 457-8973. 
96 DODGE NEON; green; 50.XXX 
m1. exc eonc1. good tires. co c11ang, 
• er, S4800 obo, 687-2409. 
BUY, SELL, AND tialle, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N IIJ'inois Ave, 457-7631. 
OLDS ARENZA, 1985, 128,xxx. au-
tomatic, ale, power steering, cruise, 
amnm. rebui!I engno, $800, 549-
1055. . 
Bicycles 
STUDENTS! DCNilHROW away 
your stuff, soll ll lVs, VCRs, bike!:, 
tools, e'.c. Bring" In and you'!! walk 
out with cash at MIDWEST Cash. 
1200 W Main 549-6599. 
R~al'Estate 
Parts & Service · :i~=:;.,:~ri:m~u-
STEVElHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ble, rniwroof, siding& frontf)OICh. 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, , hrdwdlnm,exc shape,529-5881. 
457•7984 or mobtla 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1998 HONDASt'.AOOW, maroon 
end cream, groat shape, 5500 ml. 




OPEN HOUSES 24/7 
· Appliances. 
_96_PO ___ -lffiA_C_G_AAN_D_Am_S_E.....,.-.. - 1 86 KAWASAKI 750 rlffllled, blue; just . Relrigeratorfike new $175, stove 
II7.xxx. 2 cit, bulyurxfy, good cone!, serviced, $1,000 obo. 924-2329, !Jc~:=~.~~ 
: mus1so11.$4300obo, 351 ·5772. · Mobile Homes 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only . 
moans getting !he best deal but also 
buyingwfc:onfidence, 684-BBill. 
-You can ptaceyour classified ad 
onfonaat- · 
http:.'/~d.saluklcity.da.slu.edul 
FAXm . , 
Fax us your Classified NJ 
24 hows ti day!· 
1 Include the lc>11o-N&!g lnlormalion: 
~Fua name WY.l addtess . 
-Oatesto~11.h 
•C1assificati011 wanted 
-Wookday (B-4:30) poona number 
. FAXADsare·subjecttonormal 
' deadllnes, Tho Dally Egyptian re-
SIIIVOS the right ID acfd, property 
classify or dec:flllO any ad: 
6111-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN - , 
·--~ ····- --· - " 
Musical: 
CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUA•' 
TION, DJs, Videos, PAs & more_. 
. www.soundcofemuslc:com. : 
457-5641 or457,-0280. 
Pets;& Suppll~s 
HORSES BOARDED; PASTURE. 
sta11 care, round pen. arena. -. 
$75/mo, new and nice, 985-3116. 
~lscei'laneous 
4 WAY SELF-sTORAGE,'4 Way 
0ulck Stop, Desoto, 867-2211; sVlid 
Sxl O and 1Ox10, May free If paid for 
June, Jul)• ancl August, · 
SELF STORAGE BUILDING, 2 
=~54~-~M'boto. 
. . ; . 
_ SIU' QullRed 
from SoplloaontS to ends 
9 or 12 month ]eases··· 'i= :~TV Swimmh,z Pool ADSL . 








. ; Sh~~ ~Pl: J\v~~i::~le : 
,. 1,.5p.m. . 11-2 . 




• BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH.kltch" · 
.~:i.~.~~ 
. . - 'I •• . ~ 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 1 
bdtrn, nor1hwest side cl lawn, pots 
Dk. $285/mo obo, cal 351-11913. 
SUBLEASE. HOUSE. MAY•AUG.. 
S22Ymo, call 303-0998. 
. Apartme~ts 
Don't-wait 'til .the 
last·miliute,··~-. f#} .. checkout 
Bonllie.Owen · 
Property Management 
•. JDtdroom ~ Dtdroom11 : · 
. ;518N.All}n 616N.All}n 
312 lfl W. Cherry 1007 Autumn Ridge, 
· • -back apt 708 W. Mll~l\}ball Apts. 
- 702 ·N. James 900,910,920 E. Walnut 
409 w; Main -Phillips \111age Apts. 
A 18 W. Monroe . 500 N. \\~trldge . . . . _ 
·314.w. Oak.. l ;.}\~lhlllClrcleAp15: ·: -:-. a~ .. ·,-:mrrrncy .. '._ ···•_: . . 
_:~~3~}!~~0,~ 7~\v!m~hjbaDApts/.: I .. 
", ·. 1002\V .. Grand·. . _., .· 
. ·412 E. Hestcr#G , 
,t921S.llllnoLsA\'e .. :· ·/->::.i . 




.. ,·., ·-· 
------·-·-------·--··-----·--,...,---'--'---'------------~ --~--
DAILY EovmAN 1 
=·. S®ffljhtFDJ, lllliin@ilSl _ .·=
St~d!lt® -~Ji)JIFtM~H!.trsJ 
• -~oof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available · 
• Sophomores, Upper Classmen & · 
Grad Students Welcome . -: : ..: : 
• Call .for new prices : "';; 
• Rent today for Suminer.& FaH2002 
Phone: 529-2~41 ?"~ - ; -;' 
Fax: 351-5782 IO A 
495 E. College '--.......,r-'-:,--;:=--r--' 
:;WWW,cornerstoneproperty.com 
·1 
· SPRING BREAK TO CANCUN:·/.:-$ r;o_b.9 · 
.. ·cums DRINKS ETCi--:--:-::$250:;.~--= 
· · · ··ttosPITAL ~srrs·: _. $350\·'.-;:,~/: 
REALIZING TIIAT BY UVING AT SUGARTREE OR: 
. COUNTRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH ~ 





. 1WO ROOl\lATES TOO CROWDED? _ 
, GET•A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT .FOR • 
:<>NLY,$275 A l\lON]'.li F.ACH &'GET-: 
. .. • : -THE THIRD BEDROOM FREEi :,~ .. ·:"' 
~·:· .-;:;-:-:·WE OFFER::-. 11[_;;•.,;·,,::: 
; · : •9·OR 12 MONTlfLEASES . ::-;.-~ 
-,.. • o ... •FREE PARIQNG-,-•··-·~···--·· 
. -~:•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE:: . .:l!) ~ · 
: .._,1 ,'..!SMALL PETS .WELCOME . -
···•SOME·UTILITIES INCLUDED" r1u,, 
·CAii}61~.:.s29-4s1t:TooiV, 
BEHIND UNXVBRSI'TY""l\lt'.ALL 
THURSDAY, MAY 9, 2r;o2 • PAGE 13 : 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdtrn, dean, 
quia!. inf o,ad, nopets. 1 year 
lease, May or.Aug. S285-S3S&'mo, 
529-:!815._. · 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak Sln>8I, lg deck, 
aJc.wdy)'d,S2M'mo,nopeta, 
aval May 15, 549-3973, ~
::::~~. ~? ~1233. J . •• • :J 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm. lum, ca,pec, 
aJc. aval now,514S Wl\l.cal 
529-3581 or~29-1820. 
SF~,~~, 
·LG 2 BDRM apt. avail In Mboro, 
peta Dk. Wal«, trash and gas lndud-
. ed. $385/mo, call 687-~. 
LG VICTORIAN. 1 bd:m, at 209 N 
5¢r?,r, hot wai«, i;as. 1rash Incl. 
S325I 1!10,549-1315 or 525-2531. 
~-~!:.~ 
'newc:arpe!andtile,611Ml87-1774 •. 
M'BOR0;1 AND2bdnn. _,. 
lras7i paid, 15 min l:l SIU, S2SO and 
up. 924-3415 or 457•8798. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpet. alt, no 
~-S260ll;io. 967~ or 687· _ 
RENT A TRAILER from us, Mare 
lo,w cost housing. 2 bed, $225- ·. 
'50'mo, rert now, bafcra lhey are , 
- gone, IUMlar and fall, pet Ole, 529-
4444. -
RENTAL UST OUT, CC1r.9 by 508 W 
· Oak. In box on 1he porch, 529-3581 . ! 
or 529-1820• Blyart ~ r :.t t \ 
'! '• ~'l. •,+, :,,.' -·• , .. · .. ·; 
ST\JOIO APTS. 605 W Fteeman, :J 
S20(Vmo,'IMIAug. ~-
ST\JOIOS CLOSE TO Cllff1lUS, 
dean, tum or inum, water & trash 
Incl. May or Aug. no pets. S2flG'mo, 
529-3815. . . 
, -t~e;~_-e_e;tfe>tf-te;~~••e; itoe;•e;-et~e;tui 
:~·· · · . ALPHA'S 1 
: .~. . . ~ ·AVAILABLE l 
! ·· · - - . PLACES : 
twhether s,ou want to bus, s,our home or lease i . , 
9 for a ·s,ear, Alpha has some great choices! 1 
~ . 1 
._.~""-~ORDON LANE ~""' 3202 FOXBERRY,; 
~ SPEO~LFEAWW: 2airparagawithptntrs.manersuikS.-f 
1 whirlpool rubs. Ctiling rans. wait-In douts. aramic Ille baths. i 
1 tirchm.s and rovm. drcb. au appliances Including full !i:t washm i 
t and dryers. dishwas.'rtr •. Call f,r am~ 14fl abollt ead iomc's 1 
1
• SFtt/alftatlmf , ···. • ., f 
,;4s7.:a194: Chris 5!"4s7-42s1 ~ 
C~~ce) ·· • · .· · f;;:; (fax) ' 
1 •: , •- AJpharental@aol.com i 
~ www.daliyegyptian.com/J\lpha.htmJ i -~~•~~~•••~tl•~••~~•~~~~~•••~i ___ . ______ ,--'-·------.·· 
~$W&f~~~'!fff*D'~jf@~l~~:'L-.. :' .,// . 
: e, 
... . . . . .. . . " 
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JACKSON ANO WILLIAMSON CO 
Selections close to SIU and John A 
HQUSES 
~




2 BDRM & 3_ bdm1 on Boadlo_Or, 
-=~~~~. 
457-a194, alpharentaleaol.com · · . 
www.d.lllyegypt!an.~!l~h~. 
2 BDRM TO\'l'NHOMES;'" water incl,· 
c/n, quie1. no peis, 52~1. · 
2BORM, 1.5balh. W/d. d/w, Uni1y, 
Point School District, cats consid' 
ered, pm,:a~ patio, blea~ast bar, : 
$570-600/riio, c:all 457,3194,Chrls ll 
www.dailyegypban.com/Alpha.html 
NEAR1HE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
o!lstreoti,arldng,catsconsldarecl, · 
$470, 45N!194, ~2013, Chris B, 
www.dallyegyptian.com/Alph.l.hlml ; 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, GRAD & _- i 
Pro!~nal, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balh, 2 i:ai 
garage; Ill! appt, a.-mmic tile & car- ' 
plit, S750l.mo.Cator,,1lle;!l_?5_-3200. 
-~ ·::,--p~k1~i~~:~~: r 
• 2 & 3 BDRMa~es. ava,1able in ! 
August,-$500/nio,· foi moralnfo call ' 
--~~2090- ·•:··•~ :-: '.' ~-;,,.-~ I 
' 2 BDRM, AP.PUANCES, near Codai 
,_LakoBeach,no pcts.$450/nio, caU( 




BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, - C'DAla M' BORD Ideal for profes-
2 bdrm, untum. w/d hookup.no pets:· sionals; quietarea;m,enew,2' r 
<f,splay 457_':'!387 or 457-7870. BDRM; 21/2 baths, all appliances, 
.C'DAL.E,$ZSIMO;EXCNEWLY . : =--nope_ls,$690/mo,~S4!J,_ 
REMOOELEO;VERYCLEAN 1: '. ' 1----------,-
bdrmduplmc;between logan/SIU,, C'DALEMBORO, ON FARM; 1 -- • 
gas, waler, !rash, lawn care Incl, no I bdrm, c/a, w/d. city waler, hunting & 
,pets,529-3674_c,r:534-4795, _ _,, rlShlngonpriiperty,peacefularea, 
renlapartmenlincarbondalo.com , lease. damaao deDOSlt. 684-3413. 
2 BDRM, C'DALE;BY,M\JROALE, (! 
S52511TIO: 00 smckelS or pets. nice,; ; 
687~~:;:.:· ;:::~-~~-;;:~~-; i • 
AVAILNOW;EXTRAnice2bdrm· 1::, r0B~::" -dllplax,'$450J;no, $450/dep; w/d. Bir, q\Jlel Tl!Sidenlial neighbothoocl;next • to C'Dale Groen Ear!ll, 549-3295 or 549-2833 or 201-2945. also check 
on our avail rentals. 
; ~~11-;._;w. ~,~.ia'"~t ,. ·t !t~"-,1~:.,i•,1-~1'_.:._t.\1J~tt;!->~•~ 
§~f~r~;~vy&~~~;~.'.~:l:~-i:t:::t' 
. --;,_ ·etGottg:::.:·:··: 
C!.ASSIFlEO. - . 
LG 3 BDRM, waler, trash. lawn, w/d, 
. June 1st, $520/mo, 54~1315 or. 
525-2531. - ... ; . 




; ProJect Ho~ ·H~mane 
Society l. n 5tropo. Us, I.L , needs vol _ . _rs to ,t : 
: . walk dogs, lay. with 
cats, do 1a~ndly. dfs~. 
etc. Call our ll<Hdll ! . _ 
. shelt~r'for more 
info(618) 52~9~9: 
~·; 
Please Be Sure To Checlc·· 
Your.Classified·Advertisem~t For Errors On 
The First Day Of P~licatio~ '. ,i >: .. 
m~:c]:: ~!1~=:=:±:1%:S~~:i~~>-
Advertbera are ~ruible for ch"e'cking their ads for 
erron on the first day they a~,- Errors not th~ fault 
of the advertiser whi? lessen the value of the advcr-
1
. 
~twill be~~~~-: . • 
CJ:wified advettblng running with the Dally 
qypdan will not be ~u~y renewed. ~ 
will be given on the day of ezplrution. 1£ customer ia 
not at the phone nlimbcr llsud on their a.r::count it b · 
the ~ty of ihe Cl1itomer to contact the Daily 
E'f:ptbiiforad_"::D~<·:;·; :.-.. ·.. _ . 
· . '.An' c:laulfud aclvcrtis~ must be proceaed · 
before 2·pm to appear in the next day'.i publication. . 
Anything p~·afttt 2 pm will goln tho; followinz 
da1"• fu~tia.~o·n. :- · · · · · ; 
---------:--------,.~-,-,-,---------~- --·- ,.,_ . .,..,.._ .. 
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Jessica Lynn Li.ug!uy 
Thomas E. Ll'lin ID 
-magnaaunlaude 
Erin Leigh Lawrence 
Kasey Lynn Lawtmce 
Henry Dmd Lc:cck• 
Evma Ruth Lemke 
__ ;summa aun Jaudt:• 
Julia~ Lenhoff 
Marie Allen Lenz. 
Enc Christian Lcscamcau 
Robin Jeanette Lewis-Hollins· 
SlwmonAian Lewis -
Noreen M Light 
-"'magna aun laude 
lutlu)n ~e Lilly 
-imgna aun latK!e• 
Marl- R. Lindhlwe 
Erin-Adci: Jandma List:ner 
Dorian L. ~ 
LcToy.iMmeLofton .. 
John K. Logan.Jr. 
Joseph Lynn Lohmeier 
Keith Cad Lohse . 
Tasha Hope London 
Jeana L}'lln Loomjs 
-rumhude• , 
S~e l\kie Loos• 
Kathcmic ~ (Hilcrtas) 
Cordeous Love 
Harold Charles Lovett 
Jessica Lynn Lovette_. 
- magna cum laude · 
Angela McKay Loway 
Anita Kay i.oway 
- summa cum laude 
Tiffimy Dcrusc Lowther 
Gcanene Crawford Lubinski 
LoriL.Lucc 
Rene Cob:illes Lunuban 
Arthur Emory Lunsford 
Page Elaine Lu~ 
Kearney M. Lykins ID 
Ah., S. Lynch 
Samud !Jarnell Lym:h;Jr. ,· 
Mic:haclJohn M:tlczcwili 
Corv Havden Marlowe 
-~aunlaudc· 
Bonnie Jo Martie 
De-kra B.Martin----·--
Don Mason 
Carl Alfred Matta1cci 
...,.cumlaude 
Randall E. McBrayer 
Robert Eldon McCain 
Julia Anne McCamish 
Christopher Harry McCanr. 
Jdircy Paul McCarthy 
Colette Ellen McCaugh;!_: 
FrankMcCia1y } , 
JoiTanaiaMcClendon· ..; 
Polly JoNd McClure ~ 
- magna rum laude• ·• 
An:,,llar McCcv , 
I{_-v,n}an,d_McCoy . I• 
Orinthia M. McCoy 
Sarah Elizabeth McCrudy' 
I.any Darnell McCullough 
-cumlaude" 
Edward Jason McCutd1eon · 
Stephanie MaJ:&uerite McDiarmid 
Shelley Leigh McDowell . 
T 1mothy Alan McFall 
Ida Melita McGrath 
Robert McKee 
-rumlaude 
Gcrud Charles McKlosky 
...,. magna aun la:i:!e 
Arless Evans McLean 
Megan jean Mc.M.illan 
Carol Ann McNay 
Thomas R. McRae 
-cuml:mde 
Heath Andre Meadows• 
Katherine Anne Mcdierle 
Douglas Leo Mdoche 
T i:mothy A Mertz · 
Omeaterancc Lamore Mewborn 
Richard Allen .Micldc,Jr. 
DC'.iglas Miles .. 
Jennifer Lynn _.Miles 
Nath:111 Mich1d Miles 
B:nnie Lynn Miller 
lain Doughs Miller 
- sumrria cum laude 
Kan:n DcAnn Mill~ 
Misty Lynn11illigan 
Matth= R)~ M.illikiil 
CaseyFayo:Mills 
SarahJa.,e.Mills 
Ant.•mny James l\tlinas · 
Roger Cnmes_Miranda 
Christina Mme Mitc:hcll 
Hden Marie Mitchom 
NajiAmir Mo~~ed 
•· ~nald P. Mo!way,Ji:: . 
-,-cumlaud~-.. · 
Freddie Mac Monday .. ·· . 
D.uud Desousa M:.mteiro · 
D.uudJosq,h Monti .. 
Dennis Shane Moore 
. --:-magnacumlaudc' 
Michael Allen Morin : . 
Angcla Miko 11-forris ;-_ . 
-::-aunlaude - \~- : 
TammyLomirieMorris, 
· JasonMatthewMom,w> 
Geraldine Ann M~~ 
--:-CU!Dlaude : .. , __ . 
-ThomasR.Moss·, · 
- siunma aim hude 
Carolyn Sue~- . 
- summa cum hude 
Kimberly Dawn ¥udd 
. Trevor Mulwnm.td 
- magna aun laudc 
D.in-cnL.Mullen · 
-rumlaudc · ·· 
John Dennis Mwphy 
Florence Chuzu Muwana• 
Jennifer Elaine Myers 
William Micheal Myles. 
Eric Cfurles Nasby 
.c;,. cum laudc ... 
,Eici!·, Katlilccn Neal• 
Pol!Ji.nna No=;;• .. 
Jeffrey Andrew ~cilscn,Jr. 
. Mazy J02n NchJls :·,' 
.Amy N; Ncwromb_, 
Andrew S.C. Nicholson 
· Kenneth H~ Niuman 
Florence Longshi Njiti 
James Robert Noble 
- magna cu,-n laude 
Bobby W. Norton 
-:cumlaude 
Gerald Edward Nowden 
Lennie Bcm;,rd Nowlin 
Marcus Adam Offutt" 
Lindsey Lee Ogle· 
Reese E!ray Olgcr,Jr. 
Molly Gretchen O!ivcr --
- cum hudc• 
Marlt Theodore Opri:-.n 
William Bruce Orum 
Kimberly Jolyn Owen 
Martha E. ~ Parsons 
-cu-n!aude 
Rebecca}. Pastorclla 
- summa cum laude 
Abbey J\.1ichde Paterson 
Julie Lynn Pat!.i>n · 
Jodi Elaine Paul 
M2Xime Percy Paul 
David Robert Paullet 
Wendy Thi Pearson 
'- magna cum laude 
MatthC\v Francis Pedrick 
ShawndPcecher 
Mic:haclJohn Pc;r 
Julianne Mi_chelc Pchkonen 
- summa cum laude 
D.uud Honorios Pcllctier 
James R. Pdtier magna 
-cumlandc . 
· Rollin Montgcmory Peoples • 
~rumhud~ 
Janet Marcene Pakins 
Ernest Kling Petason · 
- lll2glla cum laudc 
Janet Lushun Petei:son 
- magna cum bide 
Jean Kim Peterson 
Robert Li.wtcnce Pettit 
Shcny Lynn Pfeaster 
- magna rum laude 
Randy Gcoigc Pfcif 
J~ Beth Phelps 
Jami,; Lynn Phillips 
T:mya Latin.~ Phillips 
Glinda Yvc::n: Phinisee 




M::nud E."tWan Pichardo 




Eleftcrios Ted Pitsoulakis 
JcffeiyE!liott PittIIUJ! 
- cum !aude · · 
GRADUATION EDmON·. 
· David L. Pjontek Carissa Dawn Seidel· .' Lauid Ann Vivion, 
C : •• Eri-!1 Elizabeth Polczynski . '· . ,.;" • ' Lisa Marie Senn :' • .. . • ,. ' --::--'. m:tgna cwn hudc 
; .. '. Sara Elana Porte ' I • .:... cum !aude : : ; . '. ·I ·- : • ~ Joseph Vreten2r 
Tho= Dean Potcndykc : . . , Hanj, Scwcll;Ji:; 1_ • • y - ._ . , . ·. --,,- aun hudc ;' · · 
-.•:· ·« ,-summacumhudc, ChmottcA.Shca,- · .. Fr.mcisJosephWadc,Jr. . · · . 
'. Kati~AnnaPrctto . . ·· . Saitt~Sh~'. . •. , •. • .. , . ,.,;..nugnacwnla~e, ..• 
·.'.WilliamSt,cpheriPricst , ... ,_;~rumlaudc ,.· · ::.;,-•a·> K.MatthewWadsworth 
NatalieBriw.Pusateri .JeffiqLynnShcets . :· · , .. ·,..,..,S1111lll!3·a.unhudc~.\;.; 
l '. , .::. : Robin Nicol.c Pytlinski . · Chaor{award Shclcy ,'.· · , ·- , Kimberly Kathleen Wagner' · .. 
. ShCl)'IlNicol: Qi,tccn , , ·-,:la.nice Leigh Shetler;·~-~ :. Kiystyn:r. Wagner· _:· .: .. · ~--
Donnie]. Rabon . . . ·' T1mot!iy Edward ShifB_et .. · Angela D. Walker , , : . 
·-cumlaude -~ · · · ~summaaunhudc : : · · funiaDishcllWalla:i- , ' 
JoscphK:.'Radcliff · -WilliamYongSimonto~.. -ShirlcyWalkcr. . :'.' .. 
ChadAlanRakas. -.,DarrcnFrccbndSimpsc,n .-~ · ·-KyblJoWalsh' "·.· .. :-· ". ·" 
SE ~~1·::}?~~t;: ,; 
Jason (;.Recd - , Eddie :E; Smith. ''; ·Theresa Nihou!Watcs · · · 
Deena M. lli:ichcrt' .. i..ws q. Smiifi . . . Linda D. Wa~ ' r . ,- ' lei : ; 
• Stevcnhu!Ri:inbrcc:ht · :•·Na~el-~Sini~Jr.: , AnJai!FatinWc:avcr.• ·· 
gg[fl ... IS£~~?/·\;;Jtatz:?- . '. 
..,., milgna cwn laudc Lori Gurley Smoot ·,· : . : . ·. . . -. , Guy L.:Webb - . · , 
Mark Richard Rhoads Mattlic:w Scott Snell' f . . . . . . ·_-:'-cum hude 
:.,,._ ~agna cum·laude AlmJames Soriunci ·; • Da\.idJohnWebcr 
Lewis Alan Richardson Don Stewa.-t Spaulding . . , Wayne Lee Weil~ 
. -=-aun laude Ellen Joy Spcn~ ... Titus Lovcll\_Velcotne' 
Jaim~ Kristen Richer Diana Louise Sperle . , . James Chri.<topher Wells, 
Pamda Diane Riclding Sheila Bernette Spiller: Jodi L. Wenz , . . 
John E. Riebe Ch:uiicJac:kso11 Spruilllll · • Sarah]. Werner .. ·, . ; 
- cum laude Kristina Elizabeth St2ab ..;_ cum !audc 
· -Amanda Simy R~iOCig Romol;_l2. L St::cy Hugh Kerry Wesley. 
-,-,- aun laude •• C::ynthia Lynn Stamm .Amy Lynn WclZcl ;· 
Nelson Glen Riley Heidi Nicoie S!2llton •:. -- ··· Donald E. Wharton,Jr. 
Raul David Rincon -,,,- magna cwn laudc ; · Jonnah DcAnn Wheaton 
· Natalie Rios• Beth Ellen Stephens . · · -,- cum laude 
Christina Marie Rist - magna cum iaude • · · • Robert Allen Wilkinson 
=-:-: m:,gna cum laude Rcbccca Bess Stokes Aaron Williams 
• -Migud'A Gomez Rivera John Otis Strawbridge · Anthony James Williams· 
Victor JO£cph Rizzo . - rumma cum laude Donna Lisa Williams 
. -. · Christa Beth Roach Rochelle Lynette Streeter · · Holly Yvonne Williams. . . • 
. , Jennifer Joyce Roberso_n Luisa R Stringer · t~~elle W~ ,, i .-, ... : 
' .. · ,.'.,Domld Eugene Roberts ,:- Lynne <:::iro!yn Sruhr .anon ~ . .,,,. /J ·,L,. 
:._-. KcnnethAllanRoberts,Ji:: - . · .AmyLynnS'ullins' RicardoA.Williams ,>1 ,,., •• 
- magna cum laude Doris D. Sullivan TroyWilliams . 
Sharon Dcrusc Rodgers Stephen Pat:\ S~tton ~.cum laud; 
,_:_Corey Ann Roman-• • -- • •- ----- -magna cum laudc-•'-- • __ Etjcka 1.1°rulJlleYv~. 
Heath Michael Rominger · Dcserai Lynn Swafford· Christina Marie Wilson 
Christopher Joseph Roome -cum lat•.de• - cun, laude 
Stephanie Lynne Ropei: Ti:mothy A Swindli;r : , Danalyn Wilson 
- summa rum laude• Han_>ld ~ul ~wisher,Jr, Elizabeth Mac Wilson 
Patrick Otto Rosenthal: -; magna Cll'l1 liudc · - cum laude 
Kei-idrick LcMar Ross Wt!li_am Brent Swoapr Gruy Dale \:V'tlson 
Dianna B~th Roth WilliamJosepli Szala -siimma cwn laude 
- aun laude" Elizabeth Marie Szperra Jennifer Mme W.ilson 
Th=cM.Roush TanishaT.Talli.y .Amelia Brooke Winemiller 
H:-..ro!d W. Rowald Stephanie Dcrusc Tanner Bradley R Wmter 
Brittney Ann Ruwe Dana Danielle Tatar · . Amanda L~ Withers 
- magna rum laude" Cedric C. Tate· Andrea Marie Withrow 
Mic:haclJoseph Ruark . Fr.mkDavidTaylor Joseph Patriclc_ Witmer 
Matthew Kelly Rumsey Sharon M: Taylor · · Kinda A. Wolaver 
_: aun laude · Stephen Bcmai-d Tdlei Jared Paul Wo!e . 
Pa,'ii Ann Rusconi Leslie Angela Tepovich" - -Tawni Renee Woll~• 
-'- magna C"Jlll laude Meg.in Eliz.abcth Teny, Anna M. Wollin 
Christina Anne.Russell - magna rum Ia11de • ' · Judith Ann Wolters · 
JaniceKayRussel! . MiyohnnaJoiciahlw,ceTeny ~magnacumlaude 
- m:igna aun laude James David Tcsro · ·• ; .. PamdaVere Wood · 
Mic:hacl Kenneth Rzeczycki Hannah Ruth Th<.'tNS: · · · ·. - aun laude · 
Mich=Ilc Marie Saar Riclwd Aller. Thomas c -, c ·· Lacy Dawn Woolsey 
:-.,cwn!aude• MaryJo:inn-Thompson ·. · · '··-magnacumhudc, 
; Fadi John Sacre . Charlene ?-.imc Th'.inder .• . Julie Beth Worden . 
Kristin Elaine Sadows!a • Cmie Evelyn Ti~~ ·, : · > _:; cum laudc • 
· Ba.-bara Ann Wonm:m 
;:~=:ude... . ~:~1olbcit, ·: . . . Wtlli:un D~ W~t: 
· · ·. · · Felix O. Wyatt · . · -·~ · 
. John H. Sanders,Jr. Stephanie kginaTom!insonaManin _ Sheila Shem York" 
, Shan:John _Sandstrom . Mciody C. 'forrcs 
. Amaris Eve Sangster" .,... cum laudc AmandaJane Young . 
Melissa A. Sanscrainte Carlos Dd To= Merna L._You:igblood 
T-:ppci Sasaki. · Michelle Do!orcsTouric - rum laude• 
Jc.,y Qay) F. Satinsl.-y_. · Jdircy Michael Trame · I:lukc ~tioii'Z:iffciy ' 
--c--·a1:r.iaudc PhillipEdwardTreptow. Steph?JJ,Zeeb 
Richard C. Scafe D · d J 1i bl-, ·• -,,- cum laudc :n1 ' rom -i Si=y Ellen Zirnmcnn.,n., 
· Linda Sue Sc:heriger - summa cum laudc Robi,1 Catherine Zuk · 
I:.awrcnceE.Schmidt ·· Trin(!thyKingT1yon,' JoscFr.m __ c_'sco7_ .. n ·:·-· _ 
Daisy M. Schmitt . Adrian D. Tuin::r· · -. >-;:- ~"-5~ 
1'.iarltDa.nid Schr:umn ; C::hristine Lee Twcnhafd: ,;. · • 
Michdc Lea Sc:hrocdcr-Rathcrt. · · •• Victoria Annc:Tyde_ •. ;'. . 
TheruJ. L. Schroeder. T1mothy JamesTygctt, 
-cuml:.udc . l •• Shan A Tyrrcll 
Jennifer Cathryn Schultz · . ' ···Jeni L. Uhrig . ; 
Kevin Carl S;-hu!tz . • ,- CUII' laude• .• 
Tammy I:;;• Sch~itz , , Kdly Ann Uzrui"!~icz 
- magna cum hud!: _ ., . __ Ni~!~ Rae Vaughn ° . 
d _:~i:LynneSchwccr' ~~. '\':•,· .. ,,RoocitSiunudVentrdla 
;: ~·- rJI~nS~~ ·~ ::t;f}~~tt~~i( 
::,~,,t_, __ enP.--J~oyu_~:-~,~-:_)>_:_\,: . . ._ • ,:.. , · • Nora Em!JU Vi!l:ucnor =.. = ' '.,,a.,:.;/ ; . -·~aunliudc.··,n; ,, 
;/1:' ~. !J :::-
~11~e;of•?. 
. Engme~ring· · 
- , ·~ • • ·., ·: < ~ -..,.·-?j 
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DianeMaryAkadonna •' • :. JohnW.Cochrm. t::, i,•~( 1 : •1•'PhyllisJemH:uwy . ·w,,PhilipMichaclLampL:y,Jr.,.' ·. LanyL.Moshici;Jr. 
~atthewSrcphcn Alter· ·Michael R. Core;'- •,., .. ,.,, • .,: ; · Andn:d'che'H:iwkins :-,'l ,,i:John Richard Land~, •... ,: .. ,, ·-~ ... Lane Barrett Moultrie·. 
-cumbudc ,•,'.•''-' · ' ,Joseph Dem Coudn:r· · ~. ,·,: ;r:r,-, -Jessia Spring Hays ··.·. 1,.·.·,'/ , .. .,,:.:{ 1:-:!.DcbraAnn Lee . i,1,,,:.i;,,• a:: , .. f.;MarshallMurovc• 
Dong H.An HOW2ldJamcs Cozine,Jr.•1.ti, • ,,. -,.;, :..-magnacumbude,:t,:i .•,,·.(l '.,:,ct,,/ HOW2ldAndrcwLcc.,. •:. . .JohnThom.uMurphy,Jr. 
-cumbudc · ,,1 .. ,,: < ,:•., .. .:_ .,.": :Kevin Darnell Croom r.-"~.: .is ~:,,.!,.c;i CascySucHendriclcs',,,,: ,,,t.,·;_;,,,.,:i> -:-magnacumbudc 1! ,., .. : , AshrafMustafa. 
DaniclAdamAndcrson.• :·:··,, ii Li:nyW:l)Tiepay ~,,1;·.: :,-,,!.,,;AaronJamesHcpler cor:,'fii:,/,·::,.;RobertAlbnLcck . . HollanRcidNeal,Jr..: 
Jo~ Henry Apia:•:".'·,._.,,, ,Tn~ Dc:an =' · • . :.,._. ,,v; WilliamJcffi-cy Herron r· .,,.1 .,;, ,,,,,,n,.John Henry Leesman>,.. BrandonT. Norris• 
Michael Soort Ricmrdson'Arrington•i · Chri!topherShane Debolt.-:,,.,:.< ·(.,,-,:·.T:uniJcico Shuntt Hibbler: ,,,,n:i ,.:,•:.'Jacob Bernard Lewis,.:,, John A. Nysrul · 
;E!;t1t:~··_,.~)it:,yt:··ti!=~i':·::.:~r;.:,!'.,t'.:~ie:£r:\:::i::,r:::;Jf ~;:~ki;: · :~~~t 
Michael Gene Bab:r · ·· 1..~. ," Andrew R)'211,[)irch :. -:, ,::11,. · ,.,, ··RctinaMaJEUcrita Hobbs ,, .. , ,,.,, ; .. Stanford Gilmore Livingston Obinna ValcntineOgumuo 
1im Ryan Bab:r .. D. Ed Dolbc:m:, .,'." .. ·,'•: , ,·.'•::Matthew Erich Hoberg:,, . ,,; :, •,,,. -Shawn Robert Lowe.;~ :°,'. Andrei Ohmbcgcr 
Richan! Owen Barbee ill ·-·' ': Cwtis Paul Drake•·.:,·.-: .. . •, . .-:...magnacum bude ·· .,.,. :, ••'f, <:_; Angcliro Cruzl.uas Keith Maurice Olien 
Aaron Shaw Barber".'· TunothyJames Dykema -.!,, ·,_.:., • Donald Victor Hockett,Jr:·, ._ L• • .. i , Andrew Paul Ludvigsen_.· Bl)'DnAndrcwOwcns 
Enwf Basic." · ··_ . · ·-· ·-· -aunhudc~i 1:'~-.:~- '-TmaKayH~· •.•i·'". ~!-.' :, ~; :,,~,. DanCRiclwdLulc.e.;,,.r.• David Wayne Owens II 
AnrhonyMichaelBattista_ Danicllel.Equcrc ,i.,. -magnaruinbudc:: ,:·: ;., : :AyodclcA!croEyitemi~ .. DavidChristophcrParrish. 
Roger Herman Bauman · Teddy Fcman~cz Estantino · · .: , Jcn:my K-. Hoffinan · : , , , , James Anron M2cb:y • · Jeremy Michael Pclroncn 
-magnarumbudc, ·. KcvinM.E~dgc ·_:, MamuHoki _.,., .· ...... ,· .. ,;, .".'""cumbudc SandraPcop!cs-Woodard 
H:uwy Eugene Bell . ~rl Leroy E".aJlS,Jr. . David Charles Holt ... Ryan Thonus Madden Kenneth Rubert Pcriman 
Carlos. Leon Bclonio - magna aun budc0 Grcn-cr Edward Hopkins . ,: . ".'""_ ~ cum~ , Jonas Hicks Petty 
-rum budc . Jcffi-cy L.Eruis · . ·,. Christopher Isaac Howe• ., : ·, , .-,· Miriam G.Marnncz , Robert Norman Petty 
Andrew David Bencini -cum budc r, Demetrius Lemont Ivey · .· . , i , -~ P. Mastcnon .: : . Ernest Vaughn Phillips 
-_cumbude - PatrickEwing; . _ _ ChrisropherJoscphJacobs ·· ,. · .. ,-; MichaelSrcphcnMatsko -cumbudc 
Bnanl.tBcv:ud .... , "MarkPau!Fasscrt"';,::,·e'·,r•,.!. JustinJoscphJanscn _ ,., BartC.Maycr- '•k:i... ~~~=Pi,....:_~L•. ·.-,;:· 
Jemima Christine Bohac''· ·:, ~ . ·. BryanDavidFcsmr· :' .... . ,·, · CharlcsWaylonJcssc ,_--.:,,. •.-' .·. ,UdolconardMbulco .~,: = ~ 
James Brian Bolek . ".· ·. \ : · · Joshiu Bryan Filbert .. · -· !": . ' . t Tauruus TcrrcllJo~.: : ·'.: · Robert Scott McBride ~. ~Pii:~. ; 
Darrel Lee ~th CharlcsM. Flint . , . ,. . . • J~hua L.Jordan , . . ·I·•~ Marcus L.McC!aaiyi::-.. r; Raymond DcuiPI~. 
- cum budc Kevin Robert Foster - cum bude• -cum budc ... ' . , -cum budc •.. . , .. 
Jason Lee Bray . ,,. DavidAndn:wFr:wcr BetthaDmiceJudson . DavidWilliamMcCoy. . .. 
Christopher Abn B~n Tad Ryan Frccland Michael Joseph !uiscr . Joseph Lee McCoy , , JAshlcyames E.LloydPoDc ~~. ·,. 
-magnacumbudc · : · JustinAmoldFr=nan BrandonJam:sKamka . •·:... -cumbudc: , 
Kendra Nicole Brown . . _ magna cuni budc• James V. Keehner JackJ. McGwrc John L:c Pwycar II _ 
Stephen Wesley Brumley Frank} Garcii · : : St= Robert Keehner ; ·~ Bradley Charles Medlen ,. • Reid Joseph Pyle · : . 
Jason Cade _ J J . Gazcibzo Charles H. Kcllez;Jr. Brian Abn M~ John Henry lunrcy . 
John DcWayne Calllion _ /m 'i: Gehlbach - cum budc · Kmick Kcmpshall M~ - cum budc 
Lawrence Wendell Cameron :::,ics C\1111 budc : Marlon L. Kclly · Matthew Daniel ~ . ~~~Rash 
D,vid Richard Campbell H ~ .. , · Janice Plew Kennaly . . -magnacumlaude 
JoscphAngcloCarpcn!a"_ J=nc::~ .' RobcrtCharlcsKesd ,,_., :; •· AIRilcyMillcr . ==-~~ 
Joel Brian Cane · - . · . John Thom.u Kidwdl · David Paul Miller 
Blaine Carter Corey Shane ~rayson , Johnny L. Kingsley . . Luke D. Miller Jennifer Lynne Richardson · 
TroyJohnCash ScortP.G~els .. -rumbudc ~nW.Mirchcll ::::::_nr1Ji~;~-. -cumbudc . B~onPa~_Gucno DavidT.Kirby -cumbudc ·· -magnaau:i~'6. 
Stephen William Casner _ Billy Ray Har?in - summa cum budc James Lee Mize . Geo~· K,ic Ritter 
Aldo G. Casragnctto · DankIJames -~ , Mark David Kleiboclccr · . Johnny Cbrcnce Cole M~ =~, ' 
Henry David Castro _ •. • . James C. ~ Stc&n Ondrcj Krajec Justin Patrick Moore - magna cum budc 
SbdcB:utonChclbian · .. ' 1 ·.\'~:~, -)onTylcr~ ·• ·• Gregory A.Kuhn JohnM.Morong '.-- .. : . .~oZtt~--
St=ThonwC!arlt · · _:_:· .. · ·WilliamC~her~ C!intW:l)Tiel.ampley RobcnJohn_Momson: ·.. -magna01m_budc~ 
:• .. 
Yoti'll always be a p~t .. ,M~,, 
of our CP.\Y~'llni~ 
The people of Carbo~daie ~ish the best for~~rfa4~aies and thank all students 
an_d parents for choosing Soutkern Illinois University' and _Carb~nda(e. . 
-·---:-- ··---~--.~·!~'- -. -
-Whetheryo~'rea·proricl' .. 
. ;_,graduate and a newly minted , . 
.J alumnus or a continuing 
'student, Carbo~dale will 
-~V[,1~ \\~l~~~·you with. 
open a.~. Your time spent 
' he~ d o~n't h~ve t~ end wirh 
the tossing of the cap. Pk:S~ 
"=.,_' _think of us in ~ur faturr .•• ' 
_' 'w: ~II b~//;nking of you.·. 
:·•!!i!~ 
~; :. . . '<-~. L _I_ N. 0 -~ f · 
z: ,• · i. >-·: . uww.ci.carbondak,.il.~. 
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BenJcsus Rosen 
..:....cumlaude 
William Anthony Rost 
Travis Lee Ruclf 
Kathleen Russell 
Nicole Lynn Salimi 
}.Iarlceis L. Sayles 
Herman Dwayne Schawnbwg 
-cumlaude• 
Matthew Gene Scheffier 
-rumlaude 
Ke\in Midtael Schilling· · 
Leann D. Schoenherr 
-cumlaude 
OmsinScrceton 
- magna cum laude · 
Carolyn Rose Serpe 
- magna cum laude• • 
Donald Scbasti:m Serre 
KunalMShah 
Rekha Shiuma 
Marlt Aaron Sha!!een • 
JohnShell · . 
Troy Dean Simpson 
Scott Nicholas Skcrtich .. 
Jeremy Dean Srr!i~·i.> . , 
Thad Daniel Smith , · 
Ayum Domiru_que F~ Soumah 
Edw.udWayne S;ecJc 
Clint Allen Sm=• 
Donald Fitzg=ld Stewart 
John Robert Summers 
John Carl Sw:utz 
. Tr.r.is L. Tanner 
. Seifu Tcfura . 
;~P.mgTeh , • . . 
iBri~ Vanetta Tcirell , 
~ ClaudelwtJ:unae Teny 
. -=laude" 
BUSS2D11T~ 
Marquetta T= Thomas 
Shcn'l:lle Demetria Thomas 
Victors. Thompson 
Nicholas Stephen T" tSka 
Matthew Paul Tomcsanyi 
- cum laude ' ' 
Hector Charles Torres 
Mom:11 Kendall Townsen 
Roger Mark Turner 
William Aaron Turner · 
Marlt Ernest Tyra 
-cwnlaude 
Dana Thomas Waimvright 
Kenneth Dwy:me Waits 
John Calvin Wall;Jr. 
Daryl Tyrone Washington 
Ian Michael Waters 
Jason Lee Weiss · 
Nicholas Joseph Amdor" 
,. : • · · Lori Carol Anderson , 
Robert A. Anderson• 
Bcya.nMarltArcluoald · 
Paul Michael Armenia 
· , , · Joseph Doughs Augustine 
Ashley Erin Averett 
Heather Marie B:.nuch 
· ,; : - cum laud:" · 
Reid Stanton Bawn 
April Nicole Bax 
;1 · Joshua Shawn 13cclanann . 
Michael Dempster Welling . , . 
K:urina Marie Bell· 
-cumlaude · 
Barbara A. Beny 
Briana Lea Blanchfield Howard Claybon White V. 
Lance Leo Whittaker 
Sm'l:D Harold Wiemelci;Jr. 
Kevin Brady Wiggins 
Greg Alan Willey 
David Ray Williams 
-m:ign,icumlaude 
I.any Keith Williams 
Scott E. Williford . 
Brent Glennon Winter 
Junmie Lee Witt ' · · · 
Mehan Gd:td;cw Woldemichad 
Jamil Nahad Zahr.m· . . 
T crcsa Arut:l Ziegler 
College of 
Liberal.Arts .. ~-·.: .. 
·: .. i~! 
Bachelor of Arts . ;1~ -~" !; 
1~~ 
B~ fulcliAlxWbh. '~ 
Michelle~ Adams · 
Assande ~ Adorn 
Erin Christiite Aholt 
- m:igna_ cum laude" 
Apri!C.~ 
- swnma cum laude" 
Katrina Sue Blasiipe~ ' · 
Kira Danielle Boettcher 
-cumlaude" 
Amy Jeanne Bohm~ 
Tjier Aaron Bradley 
Bradley Eugene ~r,unlet 
Erica Monique Brazier 
Mikah Noell Broolcman 
Jcffeiy Karl Brown . 
Qi.iiana Lee Mrupn Browpe 
Blair Rl:gan Brownlee : · 
Heidi Kizzar Bruce 
- magna ~ laude~ 
Amanda K. Bl'\lllS 
Jennifer Jo Bruns 
Gcr:ildine BI)'21lt 
Jason M.Buehn~ · 
Kevin Lewis Buford 
Brad Jefficy Buike. 
Heidi Lore Buzay 
Maria Shanti Byrd 
Rebecca Jean Byrd 
Aaron Matthew Caldwcll 
-magnacumlaude 
Michael Robert Carlson 
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BillyD.Chasc 
Naycli Yesenia Chavez~ · 
- magna cum laude• 
Alan Chevsky 
Jill Suzanne Chisamore 
Jennifer Renna Clayton 
RaymondJames 9odi,Jc 
Joseph C. Cobetto 
Desiree Adeline Cocks 
Jason Eric Coffey 
-,.cumlaudc• 
Chisa Marie Collins 
Kamilali Nukisha Collins" 
Ross E. Combes 
Kevin Richard Connors 
Stephen Christopher Conrad 
Holly A. Contes 
Douglas Edward Corzine 
Nathan MicJ,.ael Corzine 
- magm cum laudi:" 
Adant Luther Coulter 
Carl~ Patrick CoYo 
Jason Bryar. Cravens• 
Ca!iie Michelle Crozier 
R,ichel Michelle Cummings" 
Tommy Jemmne Cuny. 
-=laudc0 
Jennifer Lynn Cwik 
Stephen William Daughtry 
Kyle Matthew Davis·· 
Manhalina Davis 
Thomas Donald Davis 
-cumlaude 
Kelly Rae Dd.:ishmutt 
Kenya Barnett De Walt 
Nicholas Wayne Dill 
Anthony PeterDinolfo 
Leigh Ann Dirlismeycr" 
. April Marie Douthett 
· Rosal}n M. Dwrothy. 
.Alicia Kay Durst . 
-cumlaude• 
JoanM~eDy 
John Robert Eaton 
Jason Glen Edwards . , 
'Jonathan Melvin Edwards 
Barbara Eidlin '', . • · 
· : Christian David Elenbaas 
- swnrna cum laude0 
Lynne Elmclahl·Elli!>tt'., 
. Lester C. Ellis. 
Lynnea Joy Ellis 
Al!=)( Benden:Ellison,Jr. 
Scott Lee Engel.. · 
Barry Alan Engelhardt" 
Brianne Nicole _England• 
Panayiotis George En~os- · ·· • 
Jenna Nicole Epplin • ·, 
Lucille Marie Faler" \·, 
Roba.-t D. Farthing Il _: · 
Patrick Charles Feldhake 
Joseph Michael F~, 
. Shannon Shanice Finch 
NicholasBnceFi.sher ,, 
Kristin Marie Fforcss · } 
Jennifer Megan Ford • i • 
SeanCaryFoster ·: -.~ • 
Mac Shane Frank .. ; \ 
Theresia Wi<lyastuti FJbtch• 
Charity Ann Friz2dl :' 
-cumlaude·•; .1 :: • 
SteplwtieA. Gaines• _; , 
- magna cum laudc• · ~ 
Lea Ann Garrett. : -~ , 
Lauren Eliz:akth Gem" 
-auriJaude• .' -~ 
Brian Ray Gcntzle" 




Michelle Lauren~,; ' ' 
SaicbMarie Gordon} 
- OllD laude• . ~ 
CaltrinaJabeth ~ . . . 
Sandia Elaine E:ctri_~ Gm.zard 
Christopher Grant~-
Kalin Thomas~/ 
Dwight Gunn . . 
Shandca Channette Gunn 
lwtia .Auscncia full : '. . 
Christine~e Halvcy. 
- magna cum laudc• ~, 
Jc:mwne Nelson Hamilton. 
Scott Michael Hammer 
Sara Lu:llen Hance• :" 
~i!!:cock' ;·' \ 
. Christopper Aaron~~ .. : 
Scan Michael Hanlon,: · . 
Jennifer Collins &d ;:_-,: . 
-cumlaudc · · ·· · : · 
Karen Elizabeth Harlan" 
Simon Randolph Harries 
Andrea Nicole Hams ': 
Leigh Ar.n Harris '. 
-cumJaude" 
Angie Muie Harrison\ 
Farah L Ha.run : ·\ 
T" ~ Ruth Ifutings• :: 
Christopher Carl Hi:bcl, 
Jennifer L}'.lln Hemberger" 
Michele LeAnn Henne 
Frank.Jerome Henry ~ 
Hillary Shay'I-Iigh { 
Candace Lynn Hilerbr.ind 
-,- swnrna cum laude .' 
Charles Gary Hillcsheiin 
-,-cumlaude 
YukoHimcno 
- cum laude" .• 
Jennifer Michelle Hobson 
- magna cum 1au4c: ~ 
Chri.'10pher Allen Hodgson" 
Jamie Demetrius Hogue 
M=koHojo" · ' 
T"nnothy James Hoke . ' 
KirstCJI Kimberly ~oll~ 
John Wesley Hollman :. 
.--:-' magna cum la~ i 
jillian Sarah Holly~.. : 
Nicholas Gerard Holmes 
Karla Elaine Holz 1 ·, 
Hidcnori Horiai : } 
· I~ Indira Hosmo_n•. 7 · 
Erica F. Huber : ; 
Amanda Michele H • 
.:....cumlaude · · • ~ 
RickJ;Huntcr . ·.:; 
Megan E. Hussey : 
. AprilJolrons . · 





S)nthia D:r"nJacbon · .. 
- cum lawlc , 1• 
' Earl Michael Jacobson,:. ! 
Brool:c Ryan James . 
Michael Patrick Collins Jasinski 
Delaney Jo Jennings ' . . . . 
Thomas £.Jennings 
· CraigS.Johlf, . 
Danna YvoneneJohnson • 
GRADUATION, EDITION. 
Gwena Lovett Johnson . 
-summa cum laude~ 
ReneeJ:Johnson 
Shew:mda Levett Johnson ' 
Antonio Deman:o Jones • 
Rr:mJon.Kaluau · : 
Susan Ann Kaman • - ' 
Gcoigia L Karscra 
- swnrna cum laude• · 
Michael Thomas Kassak 
~cumlaudc 
Brent Edw.ud Katchmar 
Tomoaki Kaya ,··· 
Jeremy Paul Kempfer 
Ri~ Lee' Kcntci;Jr. 
Tamika L. K:rby : · 
Jcroo Scott Kessler 
Juan Brook Ketner 
Brenda K. King .. ; . , . 
Eliz.abetlt Lynn King. =~~~·:, 
TanMii:hclle Kline . . 
. MarkAlan ~:,.·, ,·;c:;:; ,a., , • 
Guy James Knii:#L,,, • •; .1;·. ,: 
_EsthcrN.Ko ~,;.,,•; ,,,. .. ,,, 
Brian J. ~, , , 
Christopher R. Kramer 
Ricliard B; ~Jc:. , 
Laura Lynne Kucharik'" 
Fumiko Kurashin:i . 
N~ Mary:un, Latifi 
-=laude· 
Stephan Matthew Lawhorn~ .. ,. 
Philip A1ficd 4=ri' . 
Scott Vmccnt LaFond: · 
Chcng--ChangLcc 
Christopher Lei: 
Durand Edric Lee 
C"mdy Ann Leibfiitz 
Courtney Lea usher , 
-magna OllD la11de , 
KymMarie~. 
F. Jane Lingle 
- summa cum laude• 
Matthew: G: ~- · · 
-cwnlaude" 
Lucas Matthew Lockhart".: · · 
Aaron Kyle Lou~ 
-magna cum laude, 
Richard Ray Lowe 
TedW.Lyon 
Karen Lee Major 
Kenneth Joseph Mantel 
Cynthia Renea Marshall 
, · VihccntMichaelMarshall 
Matthew: Ryan Martin 
Arlinda Louise Mason 
Orlando Ticmainc Matthc:ws 
ShcreeAlondaM.ayfield •. 
Zuhary James Mayhew 
MichaelJcffiey McCleavc 
Amanda R. McCoy . 
Kimberly Renee McCutchen• 
Michael Matthew McFaul 
Thomas P. McGovern 
Stacy Lynn McIntyre 
-cumlaude 
Benjamin Price McKay" .. 
1 Angela Marie McRoy 
Noraihan Md Noh 
. Jason.Alan Medlock 
KcnyMenz 
Mark L. Mcssiha . 
Ma°tth~ David Meyer" 
. Lawrence JJ Millard 
· HcathcrRaeMil!cr. · 
-swnma cum la~ 
. R}lndy Scott Miller 
AmyS.Minor 
. Melissa A. Mit5darlfcr 
- magna. cum Iaude 
Yazuka Mizusawa 
Jessica}~ Mohr 
-sumrita cum laude" 
AnneiaJcan Moore 
-wmlaude · 
Brian Keith Moore 
-=laude · 
· Aaron Dean Mo:bcr 
• Robin Samantha Moreland 
· Raquel Amanda Moroles~ 
• Kevin Dee Morris 
: -,- cum laude 
Lindsey panielle Morris 
Nicole Rae Mon:is 
-cumlaude 
Melissa Marie Mro,\icc 
Jcnniic L)nn l\Jueller 
Mihoko Murai 
GRADUATION, EDITION 
Allyson Leigh Murillo 
-rumlaude ·. 
Chris Andrew M=h·•, 
- summa ~ laudc• 
Bc~y J. Mym · 
-:- sunuria rum J.a1,1~• • . , , , 
Glenn Roger Mye~• .: · ... .'. 
Richard Jon Na~ - ... , , . 
Kent1ro Nak:unura . 
Masariori Nari~~ _. :·: · ·_ ~:. ~ 
Jessica Ann Newbold · • • : ',,,, ,.. ' 
Holly Ann NCWJ:Oml:i".. 
Alyson Elizabeth Newquist 
Paul G.Noa . , 
Abbey Jean Noel . . 
-summa rum U:ude• 
Jennifer Carole N~• · · 
Catherine Claie O'Brien 
Brandyn S. O'Dell . 
Jennifer Lynn Ogden .. 
Jacob Brandon Paiisli 
Rcbclah Dawn Pairsh• .,, .. : 
Dimitra G. J>mskorus•· ·· 
51;;.:i:tt~#: 
BrianDcscanPayne c,I., 11,ill"'• 
Ch2llesEd\Yal'dPcaicc•:o:, !_n,,;,::. 
Andrew Lloyo Pethtel · 
Roshaynac Clarice Petties• 
Shannon Leigh Pfister · · • 
Traci Renee Phdps .. i. · •• • . , 
Thomas}. Poteet ; 
Tho~.Lco~1:'rcn~:: 
Jason Eric Pritcliett•. ; ,• .. , , . : , , 
Karen Alyo: Racansky .i·; 
Daniel}. Raciti,. ,, •• ''. . . • . ' ' . 
Anna Katherine: R:uid<;>lph>;. . · 
Joseph}. R:ivitch~ 
Angela Jo Reaney. . , 
..,;.. magna rum laude! 
Elliott Dupree Reasoner·, 
Jeremy Alan Redman· 
Heather Marie Recs .. 
Michad Robert Rttsc 
Shane A. Rcidclbciger , ·i , 
W~ThomasRcilly .·: ,,d:ii:ll 
Jaime Noclle Ricklefs· . 
Eric C. Riemer. · ,d 
Jarran T. Riley ·.o(. 
Amy Elizabeth Roark .. ,, 
David William Roberts 
Trenton Eric Rodgers 
-rumlaude" 
Jennifer Lea Roehm" 
Tera Beth Rom1nes 
Julia Elaine Ro~dtrce 
-rumlaude" 
Alex James Rusher . 
Rudy Ernesto San Miguel 
Eugenia Lucia Saucrbrunn 
- s.imma rum Jaude" 
St:icye Alline Saunders 
Nicole Renee Sawatzki"' 
Toula~ Lay Saj'Outhasad · 
Ashley N/i.-ol~ Scarborough 
-rumlaude" ... 
Kelly Roy Schenk 
T:iylor Alison Schmidt 
Jcre,my Joseph Schmittling. 
Toni Danielle Schrader. 
Brajarani Loetitla Sci_oscia' 
-rumlaude · 
Tracy A. Scott 
-rumlaude . 
Brent Alan Shannon'' · ·,l ·'. 
Heather Colleen Shannon 
Corban Megum1 _Sha": 
Deana Mardell Sh:iw 
JLlhn Bradley Sheridan · · 
Jennifer Rachel Short · 
Mark Alan Sicltles 
-rumlaude· 
Tonya Renee S,immons· 
K)ie Christopher Slankard 
J\fatthew Edmund Slater · . 
Erik.RyanSJo,..er:-: ::,,,,. 
Sean Rran Smith, ,• . '·.-. 
James Edwiri Smock' · . ' 
Amanda Su" SrriothCi!i .· ;-, 
-.!Jl3gila runibude• ·, ... , 
~a;~~;~~/> .;,.,,,'i 
Mariko Suzuki··,,;.·, 
-rumlaude~ ;(,.•, :~·,, 
Grcgoiy Kendall 5V{ccncy, '. ;; 
-Eli~th.Arui,Swi=k, · · 
Michad Scott ~isjak, 1. ; 
Anna Patricia.Tapp•; 
Justin Matthew.Tarlton 
Tameka Kim Taylor . _. 
James Emi1Tc;1cowski 
Jeffrey Adam Thien _ 
AlanMichad;Thi~ • ·•· < 
GrcgoiyScottThomas . ', 
Guy David Thomas ill . . _. 
PamclaMarieThomas ! ;: ,·•. 
Ashley Anne Thompson!' . 
Gina L Thompson. , • , . 
Argus Ching Liang'fong• ' 
Lyndsay Blair,Tr.uf 
MarySus:mni:Trailov. ; · ·' : ; .,, 
To~=laucl~~\'.:";·: -~.:~/ 
Elizabeth HclcnYandcwallc. . 
JuliaKadi~eVaiµ_•,l 1 ~:;·,,J,·,:.·, 
~l;~!~{i:;~.:l.·~~:i 
Ji:nnifi E1ain' wan· · · ' · · · · 
David~layto; W:uth2ll · '. __ .:- . .-
Angcb k Ward · • : 
Michael Jona~:!~ Wan'cii · 
~ruZwa~. 




~ S. Wettstein ' • 
Nathaniel Grcm,iy Whl):moic 
Myrisha Octi,,viaWicks " 
ShannaJanae Wilbur .. 
-:--: rum laude~' · : · 
Carrie Linette Wildman· 
Liala Yasmeen Wilkes' .. 
M:ey Lakisha Williams. · 
Kevin Scott Wilson. · · 
Megai{ Ann Wilson':; 
~t;~~~ .. 
-rumlau~c:' . , . . ·-.: ,--• 
Bradley Jeronje Wolf;' · <·f .. 
MichaclT.\Vood' '"; ., .•. ., . .,,,., .. 
. Megan ElizaocthWoosli:y 
Heather Nicole W,~ht 
- rum laude~ · -' 
Robin Lynn Wyroski ·: 
Graham J\1atih~w Young 
Joseph Michael Z_:unzow 
Joseph Anthony Zcibcrt• 
David Allen Zc!lcrman 
Natalie Marie Ziemba 
~ru~laude' 
Michelle Anri Zuro 
-rumlaude: 
Bachelor;of Fine Arts 
ShlhoAkaike 
Leslie A. B:u(ey 
Timothy Pall! Barnes 
Jill Ann Blain .· . • 
Gwendolyn Louise Cawt]_ton 
Gregory Denag:tlJ,: 
Jerem1e Linn Draper. 
Clinton Wade Eilerts 
Kelly Aubin Golyzniak 
-cumlaudc" . 
Taki)11h Cannill~ !ia,rris; 
Daniel Alan Ha\·cns , 
-rumlaude · 
Joiu; Paul Jori es ' ' 
- magna rum laudc: : .. 
Nicole Marie Klinge . -
Sherlyn S. Knight . . 
Mt:gan Elizalr-th Leblond ·_·:- . 
Mehinjushua Lccdle ·: : ': 
Shih-Chi Li'!Jlg , 
Robin Ann Loyd 




-rumlaude .. ,,, ~.:.',•:1, 
Margaret Ncva.WagnC! ,'. :1: ,,'._,,.i,; 
- magna rum~udc~-- .. ,,.;::·.:.;/,." 
,,· 
·.;.•~t· ~, t ' 
~ -~ /:.--l;-~ ·.: 
BacheiorciMJ~t,\.,., ... 
Jcfficy Alan Banko.. . 
AranScottBCI)=I!: ,•1,·~··"···"··•·• 
Winston Ed-vard .C:4vm ,-_; , . , .. ,. 
- magna cum laude• ,: .•,.; 
Lauren Ruth Christiansen~, 
JoshuaLconr;>ix ,::;_;_;: <:, r. ::;c,; 
-rumlaude"·<, ._, :: ,,. 
Bndley WaJ11e Fiajgv-:; 
Chia:HuiLce.,.,: .. ,:1 .'.;,. :1:;; .. ,,i 
Kevin Robert Lucas • 
I.any Edward Rol>iosoj;,, ... : . ,•_;. 
Amanda Lynn S:algq,,; ,. ,., '.'. .:., .T 
·-cum laud,e~ :; •.. ,·, ·; r•,, :,, 
Chad Jcfficy ShaffC! . , .. ,-:: ,; ; •.. • '. t 
,r,.,,,,t1:,::•:,.i,l 
~1 r,r. !fi .""'--•;!1': ·~: j ;_ ~ ~ :, ~·1 
Bachelor 9f~c;u!g~;; ,,h: 
~~~;if1:::,:''::~~ 
Marsden Wayne 0'1,3,~ ~!_gby.,., ,, 
.Angela Lynn Blair.,:... ,i': .,::!.: .. s,,;; 
-,.nugnarumlaiuJE~.L;; J-~ ,,, . .,.1 
Brian Michad ~1,akc:_;1 ..... ·. i ::;• . i 
~t~;~~t:}J:,;~;:!. 
-magna rum ~~e~ ;•),t, '~- ·.:i,.1./i 
Amy Michelle B~ i , , ,( .';. :,•;7 i: 
. RoscMarieB~, ,,-.,,ii,,·j,: ... ,·,:!-: 
~:~-t;:~r;~~:r~~<:~;. 
Jerrod Daniel Capps. ;., '.; _.,;.:.,..T 
Michael Alfonso, Castro.. . . . 
Bricnnc Nicole Cichclla . , . , .. · ,· 
Raymond Do~ CJ#:>•,;,·:.·.; 
Matthliew Adam CICIIJ~~ i ! ,•,;,:, 
-magna C1Jn!la\!4!:, ,.·,•:·,;,• 
Tera Michelle Cremeens, 
Llsa Gayle Da-i~n - ,:: ,. ' .. , ,!/: 
Richard J\1ichad Day, _·, .,,.,,,....,.,.. w, 
Patrick C. Dixon ·•· • ;' · · 
Christopher Sage Doheny, 
Celia Kathleen Douglas , . 
- summa rum laude :. , · 
Collin Lee Duke . 
. James Victor Dunbar ' , .. 
Russell]. Duncan. 
Scott Lee Engel 
Ryan M; Ericson 
Janna L Envin ., . ·., ..•. ,. 
Valerie Elaine Friedrich . 
T unothy Aaron Frizzell · , 
- magm rum laude . 
Jodi L.Gala . 
Greg Anthony Gaz · . . , 
Melissa Dawn lvt:ug:iret Ger.her.;" 
Mc!issaJayneGibbs'.. ,,:.:. i.,:i 
Jennifer Ann Giblin, ,, 
-rumlaude 
Steven Joseph Gifforti', ._, 
Kevin .Mathew.Gleeson . : .. _., .. , 
Carrie Marie Grosskreutz . 
-:- magna rum laude. ; . 
Derrick Brug: Hager 
- cum laud:• ,, , · 
Nicole Chenell~ Hampton 
Micl1elle Lynn Hartke' .' ,. 
-rum laudc · ... , l '. ,. 
Gayla Adrianne. Holbrook . 
ElizabethMiclielle Hooker•·' · 
Derck Scott Hopkins, • · 
Jeffrey Robert Hopper 
Elizabeth Chapman Hi.inter'· 
-rumlaude·· .!:.-..:; 
Kenny T. Hu~·· 
Jayme A.Jackson . . 
-summarumlaude"':.' ",.'. ·· 
EricaMarieJacobs (".! ""':'.:,-<:( 
Daiuiysha Dysha\\nj~ -.. : ·1.: 
Natasha'Maria Kolbet· ' .. ; • .' . r ~ 
Jocelyn Anne Lynch 
Jeremy Michad Malson· ~-~ 
Scott Robert Maton · . •X -:· 1 - ' 
Trevor Lawrence Maxwc!I , . 
Michelle Renee Mazique , ' 
Matthew Peter McAdams' 
Stacy Lynn McIntyre . 
~rumtaude 
~enjamin Price McKiiy" . 
JamesLouisMcad~ .. ., .. , · 
Jam1e Corissa Millers.'. 
Robert Douglas Monroe 
-cwnlaude• . . s:.:•, ', 
Francien~ Siobhan Moo;.., 
JoelP.l\1~' '. .,,,: 
Jonathan Daniel NcaaV · 
Keith Manin Neincrow: 
J~n ~ Ncwcll;;,' 
Dana Renee Nolan':-'' ' 
~bcrlyD.Norniii:!i;,: · 
P.atty Nukulkij · ' 
Jim O'CoMoX- •· · '.;;_:·:·· · 
Scan Patrick O'Neill1 d r•. • 
Mai Onm:uJca r,' ·.!::;: • ·' . 
Keith Antho~ ·Mnso'n · · 
t1~fh 
. Elius LMar ~- . 
Kathryn Arin Ricliardson 
i½nY Lynn Richert.) '.1p: 
t.,_ lr. 
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Nick Huskinson Ridge_< 
D~J.Rita ... 
DcvclonJermaine Robinson 
· Addie Jan~ Ronshatiscn 
-cumlaude ' · 
Nodiay Charlena Ross 
Nicholas Leo Ruettigcr 
Sara Beth Rzeppa 
Amanda Marie Santostcfano 
Michllco sa,n; · , · ·· 
Adam Wayne Schauf 
Etjd~ugcpe Sigla· 
Brett Sirotzki · · . •. 
Brett Paul Skort . 
Amber Golden s~ · 
Gcoflicy David Snlith 
Sar.thA.Smith ·. . 
· David Cyril Sm~~C?. 
Julie An!], Sommer" .. 
Vmccnt~Stcfanelli 
Rian Lee suilii 
Mcgffi Nicole Stro}ll 
~~,\Iir;t 
Kcndr.i?S"t~~- . -==·· ,., 
RobynJeannineT~rth 
JanctAnneTooliey ,. · .... ·~ 1 
Rebclah G. Van· CmtbcJce · · . 
:"We Serve No Swine OPEN: Mon~Sat 11-1 O.':! S~n-:f'lcion-4 
. Before It's Tune:'' : Dinerln • Cc[lny Out'• Delivery· · 
L.._-.,:94 w~ .. ~~c~~C,N ~-~~~;.Q,.~zj. ·: 
. 'c._.;,,.,,; .- .. ,:,·,, .,. 
, ,MiiliaelRi'anStaley J, .,, • 
Daniel L Stamatc 
Cynthia L:>nn Stunm 
AmandaJane Stem 
...:.cumlaude•·· 
· Momoko O~da ... c 
.,.....·rumlaudc 
H}11n Kyung Palk 
NC\= Pearson-Cody 
-cumlaude . , • 
Aneil Syed Rizvi · 
~h~o/~:~(ji"·':t-;1·•··• 
Stephanie Ann Kujawa · ·· 
Kristy Joy StC\~ 
-=rumiaudi:. 
· Travis Lee Stewart 
Rochdle Lynette Streeter 
GeoigcJason Strissel 
Emily L Struckhoff 
Antfrc,.v Melville Riecxcnbcig• 
Heidi Jo R..,,yalty , 
Nick Faust Scai-brough ,_ 
Elizabeth A. Schock" . 
-Brian Allen Sm1th,.: .;.;; 
- magna ruin !nude';.(; 
Llsa Ann LaBottc · · ' 
£:rilly May Lewis · '· · 
;-;- magna rum laudc•,' ' ' 
Stephanie D~wn Lc-vjs' 
Lakesha Renee Lockett· 
StacyLyruiLuppes .· ,,; ;·. 
Amanda Marie Lu:icr ' ', • c· 
~ •~.-.: .~. ·..-,--:.~ ' 
• c~ _,, :•'t. :~~?£.-'~ 
=--·-j)-::~·-~~---·-· ._._._ . _ .. _____ ._ .._._ .. _.,_ ... _--!~·-·.-_· ----· ._._·_•·_·•-·~'j--- . ,'. > ..... t,~--- .:~ 
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ScottMich:el v;.ncil 
MichaclJoscph Vanderstappen 
Leslie Charles Walker 
Laura Suzanne Warren~ 
Keiko Watanabe 
-rum laud~• 
Heather Leigh W;i}-12.nd 
Blake Edwin Webb 
DaruelJoscph Welborn 
.Aaron M. Willett 
James Jerome Williams 
Adrianne Grace Wolfe. · 
Kesha Nichole Womack 
James Emmett Yantis" 
.Anruethabatha Maria Y cpsen 
Neil Kenneth Zuncic 
College of Mass 
Communication 
and Media Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Hamad Ebrahim Abdulla 
Scott R.ich.'IJ'rl Adams 
Charles :Micheal Andrews 
Victor Noel Kluystiarn Arena! 
Colleen Brennan Baiker 
Susan Edith Batson 
Carrie Marie Becker" 
LinD:Bhatnagar , 
Amber Jean Boeg!er 
-rumlaude" 
Kimberly Diane Boomer 
Gino Lance Bozzi 
Donald S. Brewer,Jr. 
A)isha Renee Bridges 
Chad D. Bryant' 
Kelli Layne Buckley 
Katrina D. Cerroni 
Brooke Elizabeth Chapman 
Darin Kyle Claike • 
Rolfe Parris Clay 
Amanda]. Coartney 
Rdica:a Ann Collins 
Kellie .McKinzic Conlee 
Lindsey E. Conroy 
-rumlaudc 
Nathan Christopher Correll 
BrettRCorse 
John Patrick Costello 
Dustin Ry.m Cowan 
Jcfficy Glenn CW'%}' . 
Christopher James Daly 
-rumlaude" 
Timothy 0. Day• 
Zach Dcllorto-BlackwclJ 
Thomas Allen Desch 
-rumlaude 
Charles William Dicus 
Holly Renee Digney 
Bethany Ann Dobbds 
-cumlaude" 
Debra Ann Duderstadt 
&oven F. DuPrec 
Katrice Nicole Edmonds 
Russcll Jason Eisenstein 
Edward Earl Emn,Jr. 
David Carl Faxcl 
Joseph Robert Fitzgerald 
Edward T. Fudge 
Nicholas John G.tle 
LaneC.Gillis 
Corey 1\1 Goodman 
Jennifer L Goosby" 
Gregoiy Jacob Gero 
Willy Victoria Grayson 
Angelia Robyn Hacker 
Biyan Philip Hager 
Curtis E. Halton 
Eric Keith Hampton 
George Andrew Hansen 
Todd Kenton Hansen 
-cumlaude 
Travis Jared H:upcr 
]asinine H:uvey 
Christopher P-!)bert Herbel 
...:. summa rum laudc" 
Krista M:.Homiak 
Kamika Hopkinsbcy 
Joseph S. Hui 
Josht12 Pol Rustc Hyde 
Benjy ShaJ!c Jdfords 
Joshua Shane :i<idd 
Junpei Kikuclu _ 
Gillian Anne King 
- magna rum laudc• 
Jawaad L .Kirl...,vood 
Eliabeth Marie i(oopman 
-cumlaude• 
Matthew J. Kras · 
Renato Knkic 
Anthony Joseph Kulis 
Michael Brian Lake 
Kyle Robert Lamm 
~ Matthew Lancaster 
John Phillip Laudicina 
Shawn Kenneth Ryan Lennes 
Megan E. Lindsey 
-cumlaudc 
Nicholle Marie Longsworth 
Angela Marie Luna 
Tmis Madison 
Kr'.sti Mithele .Mal.m 
Brian L M~'lcini 
Douglas R Maranda 





Brittany Monique Matt 
Monte A. Mattsson 
Joseph Patrick Ma.meld 
- magna cum laude 
Jillian Evette May 
T ,mothy Jay 1\1iles 
E.ric Scott Moniger 
Megan Diane Monroe" 
J.\1jqucl Moore 
MclindaJeanMuirhead 
Katherine Joan Musick 
Lisa Catherine Nelson 
Todd Kanoa Niemann 
Noel Eddi:i-Michelle Norris 
Robert Alan Nunn 
Katrina A. Oestreich" 
Jesus Ray'mone Olds 
Michad Adams Ostrander 
Tak:unasa Ota 
Frederick P~itl Pannkoke 
Adam Daniel Parker" 
Brennan M. Pettis 
Suzanne Mane Pfcister · 
- magna cum laude" 
April Lynp Pope 
Ross P.uriqc Pwgarorio 
Brooke Ann Radostits 
-cumlaudc• 
Nathan R.i~ Reagle 
Jonathan Graham Redmond 
Laquita A. Rias 
Faustina Robinson•· 
Philip Gregoiy RocJ.. .. tll 
- magna cum laude" 
Rebecca Jean Rohde 
Niambi Kai-Ashanti Rowland 
-cumhude• 
Simmo113J"C Simone Sands 
Adam M: Schmitz 
Julianne Schoenfeld 
Anthony Joseph Scott 
ShioSeino 
Stephanie Shanks 
Philip William Shcrrill 
James J. Sigel ., 
Jonathan Kristopher Sligar 
Steven P. Smith 
Andrew Carl Spellman 
1\1jchaelJoseph Starratt 
Christian Richard St=ns 
Sarah Lynn Sterling 
Darrick LaShun Stokes 
Amber LaFaith Suggs 
Jonathan Mark Szwajkowi;ki 
Yuki Tanaka 
John A. Thompson 
-cumlaude" 
Norris Lee Thompson 
Samantha Marie Timm 
Pattarawuth Aunn Tumwasom 
1\vy!a Anecsha Turner 
Emily Ann Vaughn 
John Otto VonPerbandt 
Jui-Chi Wang 
Stephen Warren · . 
Andrew Thomas Watts 
Michael William Webster 
Brett Alan Willhoit 
Crystal Lflcl Yount 
Susan Katherine Zimmerman 
Theodo~ Allen ,Zin~ . 
Bachelor of Science 
AJIIWl Salem Almutairi · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Sarah Leslie Angle 
-:- m:tgn~ rum laude* 
Came Lyn Armstrong 
An.drew Wesley B_laul 
Allegra Lyn!! Bohlen· 
- ciun laude• · 
Matthew L:nvn:nce Brennan 
James Anthony Chest= . 
Nick Chris Chino 
Yujin Cho .... 
Kendra Alyssa Cline 
Brenton Charles Collins 
Tcriy L Dean. 
l'vl.ichael Andrew Domke 
Andrea Renee Donaldson 
-cumlaude• · 
Andrew Thomas Egenes 
Thomas F. English 
Sara Elizabeth Eskins 
Jennifer N. Ford 
- magna cum laude" 
Timothy Edward Freitag 
Steven Todd Garceau 
Donald R Golema · 
Elizabeth June Gradman 
Elizabeth Carol Guard 
CalebC.Hale 
Christian Michael Hal: 
John French Harvey 
Derris Andre Hawkins-Smith 
CarleenJo Hemphill 
-cumlaude" 
James Robert Hendmon 
John Wesley Hollman 
- magna cum laude · 
Christina Michelle Holmes 
Omia Philene Holmwi 
Michael E. Hiyndza 
Amanda M. Irwin 
Timothy John Kennedy 
Amy Denise Kras 
Kristina Marie Lillebeig~ 
Hope Marston 
Katherine Casey McCann 
MclissaJeanMcCoy" 
Katherine Hannah Meck 
Karen Marie Meyer• · 
David M. Morrison • 
Carey Anne Mroa.ek 
Brian Christopher Nelson" 
David E. Osborne 
Kristin Renee Palmer 
-cumlaude" 
Mellissa Robyn Paniagua 
Joy Marie Paprzycki 
Andrea Shanta Paiker 
Sean Pec:han 
MichaelRPettit 
Benjamin Jason Pickel' 
Shawna Monique Porter 
C::aig Andrew Raney· 
MichaelF.Rio 
Sarah Marie Roberts 
-cumlaude" 
Jennifer L}nn Schmidt 
Jay Robert Schw:ib" 
Erika Renee Seedor:f" 
Debbie Mei-Ying Ten 
-cumfaude" 
Ryan D. Trost 
Ei,git Lyn Wheeler 
Jerard.D. White 
Melodic L}nn Wright 
College _of Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Rubi~Ahsan 
Salem Nabil Albeiroti' 
Nicole Lynn Babinsky 
JcnnifcrT. Benedict 
Kelli Jean Blumenstock 
Daniel Ddmar Bodeck 
Melissa Ga)1e Bostwick 
Joshua Dale Bowers 
- magna cum laude 
Yakita N; Broadnax 
Amber Rhea Brov.ning 
Tammy Sue Buhnnestcr 
Jill Leanne Carlnugh 
- .magna cum laude• 
Kristie Jo Carter . 
Shana M: Chandler . 
Addi~ Alicill Clarlt ' 
N~talie Denise <:;lay 
Allison Lee Conner 
SarahR:Doran . 
- H:ath~ Flarisse l!:digcr . 
Amy l,,)nn Eisner: : 
Andrea Rae England• 
James E. Fatima • ., : . 
Joshua Adam Felpcrin · 
TratjrT.Fitzgcrald . 
Courtney Anne Fiankllii 
BradkFl)'C .. C •• 
Rotiert M: Gerwig.Ji-. 
. Pamela K. Goff .. 
Carrie A. Grillo· 
Michclle Ann Ha.•wcrth'· 
ThomasJ.Havcl;Jr · · 
Carissa Lynn Hering 
Andrew Julian Hill' 
-,- cum laudi: 
Jcfficy John Hingtge!l 
- cum laude" • 
Charles Wallace Hinton 
· Corrie Jean Holb~k 
Dominique Nicole; Holmes 
Nathan Paul Holt. 
-cumlaude" 
SeanM.Hom. 
John Robert Hom.i;if' · 
Tra\is Roy Jameson 
Joy Elizabeth Johnson 
Danielle Seri' Jordan· 
Michael T. Kaminski, 
TonyaLKeel 
Jill Anne Kent 
- cum l:11.idi:-: 
Jeremy Lee Klope 
DaruelJames ~ 
Steven Andrew Lefler" 
Tmis B1yan Little 
Jonathan Michael Maas .. 
Joshua Caleb Mandrell 
- magna cum laude" 
Toni Lynn Marcinowski 
Rebecca Marie Mascio 
Michael Joseph May~r 
Kara L:>n Menge•. 
Ann Elizabeth Meyer 
Carrie Elisabeth Milnor 
Amir H. Mobaslieri 
C)nthia Ann _Moline 
Anne Elizabeth Momson 
Daniel Brian Nichols 
- summa cum laude 
Erin Jean O'Su1fu.an 
-cumlaude 
SafwiatTitilola Ogbara 
Crystal Renee Ottolini 
Jacob Anthony Panici 
Eric Michael Pfcilscluftcr 
Jennifer Megan Pleasant 
Brandon Lee Rakowski• 
-cumlaudi: 
Kenneth M. Reese 
Timothy Wayne Reis" 
Ryan Robert Reiss 
Kalru}n Lea Richey 
Matthew Joseph Ryan 
-cumlaude" 
Danielle Patricia Schmieg 
Brian Paul Schr-u:der 
Jon R Simoneau 
Joshua Ralph Sims 
Kirk T. Skaar 
Robin Renae Smolak 
M. Leigh Spencer• 
Josht12 L)n Sprucll 
Randy Keith Stone 
Douglas Alan Teel 
Andrew Jack Thompson 
Tarita M. Thompson 
Adam Carl Trammel 
-rumlaude• 
Joseph Reid Travis 
Adam Michael True 
BiyanM;Voss 
.,.- magna cum laude" 
Jason Richani Walker 
-cumlaude• 
Fredrick Simiyu Wa!umbe 
T.mya Latrice Washington 
Aaron Scott Weddle· · 
Jc$'cy MarlceithWilliams 
-cumlaude 
Joshua David W.ilson 
Christie Annilene Woodard 
Shirley Darlene Woodard 
Marci Lynn,Zinzilieta-
B~chelor of Science 
Nathaniel W. AhclJ, 
John Richard Allers 
GRADUATION' EDITION- ''. 
-cumlaudc 
Marikay Lynn Altes 
Rosendo ~Ji·, 
Amankd..~ hnaechine ~ 
Janina Janka Baki 
Kristin Ainiec Bitar 
---, summa cum laudc; 
William Walter Brendeckc., 
Mattbe-..., Brooks Bri~~ . · 
- CU."ll laiide ' 
Jasonjames Broe 
- BradT.Bro:,vn 
Jeff'~ KarlBrmm · 
Hao-Te Chang 
Emma Louise Conlin" 
Mcrerlith Noel Coo : .. · -
Kevin Mi~el craif ·:; . . . 
Omobolawa Olamijti_Yetunde:Esho 
Hollie Nicole Fawr.ctt, : · 
Stephen David Fennclly 
Devon.Hays Green~. · 
Stc\--en Gregory Gutierrez 
Justin Michael Hancock 
Caleb Jol)!l Hardy . : , .. i 
Sara R Hollan..! .,.. , 
.-magna curri liude , 
Michcllc Marie Johnson 
-cumlaudc 
Thomas Karant:ili 
David Steven Knuth 
Michael Heath Kuhns .. · 
Cameron Michael Lawrencc.::.-:..:--
Patrick Arnold Lobclt 
Brian W:l)Tie l.-0we 
Kate Abbey Luthin 
Jonathan Michael Maas 
Nancy Lea Martin 
Paul Joshua Mathews 
DannyT.McBridc 
Jennifer Lynn McClcllan* 
J:ucd Scott Mileger 
Blake Steven Mills 
Marianna P. Pantcli 
-~laudc• 
George A Phillips ill 
Eve Caroline Poynter 
Mohammad Saifur Rahman 
---, summa cum laudc 
Charles Edward Reed· 
Matthew E. Roberts" 
Andrew Duncan Robertson• 
Brian James Sam~n 
Angela Mary Schneider 
-cumlaude* 
Gabriel Grant Shaughnessy 
- summa cum laude• .. 
Adam Phil Simeone 
GrantThomas Stanley 
Erik Sco'tt Tatum 
. Nathan C. Withrow 
KateA. Woods 
Maya Yanagi" 
Jason Christian Young 
Mohammad Imtiaz Zaf 
. Gus says: 
3,861 of you gi:l.duatcs? That's. 
. about how inany . 
semesters as 1 hav,c left'to go. 
i 
J 
·~ 
i 
